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OliL\PTm I

THE mOBLEM Alm DEFINITIONS OF Tl!RMS USED

The 1952 Preaidentiol onmpaign ushered into national
prominnnce the Del4oorat1o nominee, Adlai Ewing Stevenson.
His sudden and dramatic emergence as an i mportant
factor in world politics was due in part to his uni Que
oratory.

Dynamic in style and content, his spee ches command-

ed the rapt attention of the American people for three intense months tluring which he delivered over t wo hundred and
fifty.

or

interest and i mportance 1a the new insight into

national problema that he gave to the American vot er as
a result of thene orations.
The problem is to analyze, through his public addresses
before a nd during the 1952 campa ign, the power of his oratory with respect to the enforcement of ideas , and to more
fully underat and his personality and philosophy.
I.
§!a tem~~

of

~

«J.lHE PROBLEM

Eroblem.

It is the purpose of thi s

study ll) to traoe the development of Adlai E. Stevenson aa
a deliberative upeaker; ( 2) to to s t the consistency of hie
idea s through a study of the speech premises a nd basio
ass umptions before and during the 1952 Presidential oam-

2

paign; {3) to analyze tho mode of persuasion used in his
c ampa i gn spee che s with respect to tho political trends and
specific problems of a udience adaptation; ( 4 ) to evaluate
his skill of argumentAtion n1th respect to opposing argu ments ; and (5) to e va luate the general effectiveness of
the

c ampa ~ gn

speeches.

Imuortance 2£

~

studx.

If Adlai E. s te venson ' s

call t o greatnes o i s a va lid one, it is important thAt n
atudy be made to de termine the basis for it.

To be an effec-

ti ve one, his speeches previous to the 1952 campaign must
be included in the study.
Through on exomination of the sources of the ideas,
his basic assumptions and the premises upon which h1o mode
of persuasion was posited, it is possible to determine to
a degree the integrity

or

his political philosophy.

If the

criterion of a grea t s t at esman and politician is his outline for future notional conduct, it is possibl e to partially Ava luate Btevonaon's call to greatnes s.
Of aoodemio i mportance is a c r i ti cal e valuation of
Ste venson 's power os an orator a nd po11t1c1an.

If his effe c-

tivenes s as a campaigner was hi s abil ity to stimulate the
consciousness of the American voter through satire and
humor , then hi s c nll to erea tnea a was nmis s .

Contrariwise,

1f his i mportance a nd effeotiveneas as a deliberative

speaker l ay in his po\ver to structure tho American oon-

sciousness ao as to engender individual responsibility,
to outline broad patterns of conduct, to educate and to
elevate, then his perauaa1ve powers were justifiably effective.
Delimitations 2f. the stud;y:.

The scope of this study

is restricted due to the lack of adequate background mater"
ial.

While much has been written concerning the 1952 presi-

dential campaign, little material is extant on the publ.1o
career of Adlai

I~.

Stevenson prior to his election as

Governor of Illinois in 1948.

Further limita tions were

placed on this study due to the lack of a comprehensive
bibliography of his public addrAsses preceding the 1952
campaign.

The task or locating material on his views and

exact public statements was nn arduous one.
Delimitations in the evaluation of Mr. Stevenson's
effectiveness results from the lack of historical perspective.

To the euthor'u knowledge, no work of this nature

has been dono from which material can be drawn.

Inasmuch

as furthe r studies will be fo r thcoming booed on additional
research, a more extensive evaluation of his oratory will
be mode.

To be an adequate study, it must include an

analysis of his campaign oratory in relation to social
milieu of the historical period.

This must include an

analysis of the antecedents which have social, economic
anci oul tursl 1tnpliontions insofar a a they interact with

the 1deoa of the apeoker.

Th1n 1 in t)i'feot, ohall be the

evAluation of ll1ato.ry, wher61n oauaal ovents reflect on
the

111te1~rity

of tha speaker t s itlooa in funct1<mal ex1nt•

enoe.
II .

DHil'!NI'l'IOUS OF TmtW3 USJSD

Bnoio asnum}lt1SV! ·

'1'he term , bnoio onsumption, ohall

be construed to mean o banio proposition or postulAtion
ee uumed by the speaker .
asawaed for the pu1•poae

-political
trend.
.-;...;;;.=..;..;;..;;..;;..;.. •
w "' .. .. •

The terril 1mp11oa that truth is

or

fUture roa uon1ng .

The direction and t endency of mnss

pol1t1onl opinion.
~~ oudie~ .

The torm £2}_leot1ve is used to denote

all henrers through tho maoa oommun1ont1ve med1o .
~mno~~a t~

'l'he term

is uaed to denoto an assembly of hearers for a

pnrt1oular eddreou.
~ll!tlto.r:1oa_!

!'ri t1oism.

The evnluation ond ap praisal

of an <>retorionl effort wtth reference t o ita ultimote
aff0ot. 1
!ll!,_e_tos1o t~! &nvep~,19J!·

'l'hc term invention ehCtll in ..

elude t he Aristote li an concept of three modes

or

perouasion,

the eth1oul, t he pnth&tio or eruotionel, and the logiool.

1 Le ster Thonssen and A. Craig Baird , Speech Cr1t1oi sm
(Ne w York : The Ronal d Pr ess , 1948) , p. 16.

•

5

Rhetoric.

The fa cul ty of discovering all the possible

moons of persuasion in any subject. 2
Sp eeo~

situation.

The aoo1al relationship in which

the spoaker attempts to secure a particular reoponse from
a group of l1steners.3

This definition i s intended t o in~

volvo a f aoe-to-fa ce engagement.
B12ee ch premise .

The term shall meAn a proposition

latcl down as a bose o f argument.

I t shall also apply to

the fi rst t wo propositions of a syllogism , from which the

inference or oonolus i on 1a drawn.
Argument.

The process of reasoning wherein the

artis tic and non-art isti c elements of the speech are de veloped into a logical pattern.

,

Disposition.

proportion

or

The s election, orderly orrangement and

the parts of an address.

This the sis shall

usc the t en1 !lrrap.geme.l!l as 1 t shell imply ita use a a part
of the i nventive process .
III.

ARRANGEMENT

011~

HEMAIN DER OF THESIS

The remainder of the thesis io organized in chronological sequence.

Ther e are five chapters r elated to t he

2 Lane Cooper, The Rhe tor!c of Ari stoyle (New York:
Appleton Oentury-orofts-;-In(). , .1§32 ) -;-p. 7.
3 Thonaaen and Bai rd,~ · ~., p. 6.

6

problem previously stated:

tho enforcement of ideas and

the development of nn understnnding of the personality and
phi l osophy of Adlai E. Stevenson.

!h! DeveloEment Qt Stevenson !a!
Poli tioal •r rends , !..h.! ~ ComReJ.sn. Spee~hes

Baokgroun~ Bynonsi~,

Speake_! , ill,g
and

,!ii?,J~ra is a 1 .

In this order they are:

RJl;V!E:W OF THE J..r:t,EllATURB

Prlmarl sources.

'rhe 1nformftt1on for this study has

been gathered from vorious sources.
Of primary importance waR the current literature of
the 1952 campaign which provided a timely account of the

campaign debates.

Also of great val ue were the Illinoi s news-

papers which gave many f1rat hand auromaries of Stevenson's
1948 Gubernatorial oompai gn statements and accurate printings

or

a limited number of his speeches.

Bspe o1ol crf;dit is herewith extended to the Democratic
National Oomm1 ttee who provided rQ.flny needed publications end
other backg.rourul informa t1on on Hr. stevenson.
Some studies appearing in ·reoent professional publ1oat1ona proved helpful.

Hobert Murphy's f1rat hand obser ..

Vfltion of Stevenson on his oompa1gn train in the Quarterlr
Journal 2! Speech (De cember, 1952) provided an excellent
a nalyois of Stevenson's style and delivery.
writing in the

~turday

John Mason Brown

Review (Ootober 18, 1952) i mparted

some ina1ght into his ethical

appaa~.

This thesis would not have been poss ible had there

not been pub lished The Ma Jor CampAign
Stevenson

(1~52 )

Spee che~

2! Adlai !·

with an introductory autobiogrAphy .

The

volurao i ncluded 50 of the maJor addresses of the campaign.

8

Moat or the apeeoh
~ ...

#

•

•

souroea.

Seoonda~y

are from this volmne.

quot~tione

Of considerabl e importonoe was

the literature pertinent to the fieldG of rhetoric and speech
ori tiol.nm·.

Lane Cooper' a,

the basis tor the study.

~

Rhetori c .2!. Aristotle·, was

_

-

In The Rhe toric of ..........
Aristotle
.....,....................... is

round the philoaoph1o substructure of the writer's point

of view.

Drigonoe• History; a!!d Oritioism

Address provided the inspirational basis.

.2! An1erioon Publio
Of importance

was the or1tioism 1noluded in this study by Forest

L~

Whan,

who, writing on Stephan A. Douglas, brought to this writer 's
attenti-on the importance of basing the philosophy of orator-

tool orit1o1sm on the psychology of tho audience, the
oooa a ion, and the

spea~.<er .

" ••• and not merely ••• the omount

of argument, evidence, or emotional materials found in the
printed opeeoh." 1
The basio knowledee of speech or1t1o1am was assim1lnted from various sources .
~Eee oh

Prominent was the text ,

Or1t1oism, by Tnonasen and Daird.

---

Bas1o speech texts

include --.-..~
Diaouaaion
and Debate by Henry Lea Eubank and
......................
J. Jeffrey Auer;

~~Before~

Write by William O, Leary

and James Steel Smith; and Baa1o Pri,noiRles £!.

S~eeoh

by

Lew Sarett and William Foster; and \I. U. Briganoe, Speeoh
QQ.tnEOSi tj.Ol}.!!.

1 Norwood W. Briganco
of Americ an Public Address

Took co. • fno ~ ,

l2

editor, H1ator~ and Criticism
vola. New Yor :~oGrew-Hiit

l943') , p. 779 •

OHAPl'ER III

STEVENSON THE SPEAKER
I.
r~ vernor

BAOKGR OUND

Adlai Stevenson belonged to one of the

dynasties of American political life.

On both sides of hi s

family his anoesto.ra have been traced baok to the pre ...
Re volutionary timea .

In the

mid~n1neteenth

century they

aottled in central I llinois and grew up with it.

Stevenson

personifies the traditional midwestern artstooracy.

His

j
family
background erabracen farming, newspaper pub 11sh1ng ,

law, and other minor endeavors.

In all the se fields the

Stevenson f amily has been uncommonly suooessful . 1

H1a
in 1748.

or~si~ ·

The Stevensons immigrated to America

His father's ancestors were Sootoh

Pres~yteri ana.

I n 1814 t hey crossed the mountains i nto Kentucky where they

migrated to I llinois in 1852 .

Adlai Ewi ng Stevenson , I ,

was born in Blooming ton, Illinois , and ,.,eo subsequently
to become Vice-President of the United St ates under
Grover Cleveland in 1892 .

Ha ''a a noratnatad again

in 1900 but was defeated.

In 1908 he ran for Governor of

Illinoi~

Yti th

Bryan

but was defeated.

1 James Bar tlow Ma rtin, Adlai !_. St evenson (New York:
Harper , 1952) , pp . 36~58.

10

His mother's family were Pennoylven1a Quakers who
early came to Illinois.

1I1s

ma ternal grandfather wa s

Jess Fell, an abolitionist; liberal educator, and founder of
the Unitarian Church in Bl oomington.

He was a l eader in the

organization of the "Republican Party in 1854.. in oentral
Illinois.

He worked for the advancement of his friend and

colleague, Abraham Lincoln.

He lived in the same house wher e

Lincoln was a member of the General Assembly and was one ot
the first men to conceive of the idea of Lincoln running for
Pr esident.

The Lincoln-Douglas debate s were sAid to have

been his idea .

Jess Fe ll was a Bloomington promoter who

f ounded the Normal College t here.
first newspaper.

He also founded Bloomington's

The paper failed, but in 1868 he purchased

the Dloomington Pentagr aph together with his
William

o.

Davis.

son-in~law,

Davis acquired full ownership of the paper

in 1871 and it soon became as it is todoy, an influential and
valuabl e property in centra l Illinois. Davia' daughter is
rdr
' ~.
"i'f' ')
t-he present Governor St evenson.tt;t mother. At present Stevenson

owna~3 per cent of the paper which ~;~ the principal
.

source of his income .

2

(A~u~·~,

Boyhopg..

I n 1903, when Stevensonpwas three years of

age, his parents moved back to Bloomington.

Here his f ather

managed ten thousand acres of farmlond 1n I ndiana , Illinois,
and Iowa, acted as director of a ooal company and wos a ctive
2

Martin,

12£• £!!•

,

11

in public affairs.

Adlai's boyhood centered around the

be s t social circles.

'(.,_,1

1}1M

t \) \

Dt evenson,_J, sked rec'entlY- abau.-t his

family and his boyhood said, "My father \Ye s a very delicate,
fr ail man physically, subject to migraine headaches; a f amily
affliction \thich, fortunately, I have escaped .

He was a very

witty, amusing and jolly man.

My father was an early scientific farmer an<l farm manafier." 3
~ tcvenson'a

interest in farm problems stemmed from

his childhood interest in his father's farm busines o which
also carried him into the farming business in his later years.
Until he became governor, he owned and managed a farm of considerable acreage i n oantrnl Illinois.
\ His

~mily

wa s very

pr ~ inent,

in Illinois.

\/h~ever

he t r a veled he was knoft~ through the ~wo rs•tliea.
Stevenson's interest in writing was deve loped through
his early affiliation with the family ne wspaper , the Bloomington Pantograph, itself descended from the original Fell
publications, and

throuf~h

his f a ther 1 Lewis Green Stevenson,

who wont to Ohina as a correspondent during the Sino
J apanese war , tho war in which J apan acquired Korea and a
spiral of misery about which Adlai Stevenson .II was to write
and spenk fifty years la t •r.

Stevenson's interest in be-

coming a writer woo nurtured amidst the v1o1so1tudes of
world politics.

When the young William nandolph Hearst

:-s Ma rtin, loc.

ill·

\

\\

r
\

12

started ttl~ Loa Angeles Examiner, he become its assistant
business manager.
Stevenson's traits , including hie partiality for
trovel, politics, agronomy and hie gregarious demeanor have
been conspicuously displayed by hi s forbears.

Stevenson's

delectation for literature, journalism, and politics formed
a tripartite basis for the development of his ideas.

The

philosophical substructure of his reasoning finds its root
in eorly educative experiences in these fields.
Stevenson has to thank his mother t'or crea ting end
nurturing his interest in good literature.

Combined with

his childhood exposure to journalism, he comes by this flair
for urbunity in speech and voic e .
His mother's encouragement was an influential factor
in his appreciation of good literature .
was the daughter of
Pantograph.

w. o.

Helen ua vis Stevenson

Davis, the owner of the Bloomington

She helped grea tly in developing tho literary

tnotes of young St evenoon by readi ng him Scott , Dickens,
Thackeray, and Greek mythology.

Adlai Stevenson's speeches

reflect An appreciation for claeeiool philosophy nnd literature.

As he stated:

I recall she uoed to reod to us in the evening from
early childhood: Mo tJt of her r eading \Vas Greek mythology and romantic wri t er s like flalter s cott. There
was a good deal of r ea<iing by my Grandfather Davia
when we were young . I n tho poets I remember Bobby

13

Burna was a favorite of hia. I think my inte.vest 1n
.
/
American history came from him. 4
The souro·a of much of Dtevanson' s humor stems from
his grandfather Da vi s who wea extremely adept with timely
wi tt1c1ams .

He

was a great r aconteur.

Aecox·ding to s tevenson

'
this had something to do with his political
success.

came inculca ted with American history .

He be-

In Btevenson's words:

Hell saturated as my grandfather was with American
history and a pol1t1oal fi gure, too, and my father, too ,
I picked up a good deal of/ that through the bloodstream.5
Stevenson grew

He was born into

A

up

with politics--it was all about him.

political family .

He had a proclivity

for politics that wa s almost a predeleoti'on, and o blade of
political thought formed muoh of the undertones of hi s daily
living .

The Stevenson home wan a hn1ys full of people, most

of them political, a nd many were .,distinguished Demoorats . 11
IUs early .recollect ions include vis1 ta from many notable

politicians of the day

1nolud i ri~

William Jennings Bryan.

Many a politica l soiree waH held in the Stevenson home and
re ceptions for the s uccessful and the non-succe ssful political aspirant s of the day.
Stevenson's fatller was a lso quite active in pol itics .
He was oppo inte'l Secretary of Bt ote of I llinois by Governor

4 Noe l F. Busoh , Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois
(New York: Farrar, Straus and-voung, l952):-p:-39 .
5 Martin,~·~., pp. 40-49.

14

Dunne to fill a vaoanoy 1n 1914·.

When Stevenson waa twelve

years old he me t Woodro w Wilson who had recently been elected
Go vernor of New Jersey. ·Wilson wee an 1dol of Otevenaon•s.
Stevenson has said, "He was not only a Demoorat but he was
president of Pri nceton where I went to school."6

His ad-

miration for the great Democratic l eader of the first World
War developed in young Stevenson an early interest in
Wilsonian democracy and 1nternational1sin.
!'!ducation for leadership.

In 1912 , young Stevenson

ma de his first trip -abroad where he attended school in
Switzerland.

His education had auffered because the f amily

had tra veled intermittently through his early youth.
I don't

thi1~

" •••

I even started to school 'til I was about

nine. ,, 7
After spending t wo years at Bloomington High School
he took three college entrance exuminations but failed ea oh
of them .

His parents then sent him to Choate preparatory

school in Conne cticut and he entered Princeton University
in HH4. 8

At Princeton, St everwon'a main interest was t he dAily

6

Martin, loc. cit.

7

-Loo. -oit.

8

~ · ill·

-

-

..

15

Prlnoe tonian.

He was on its editorial board for three years.

His college photographH reveal

His gr ades were average .

him a s be i ng tall, slender, serious of mien; the overall

effect be i ng almost eeathetic. 9

While at Pri ncetQn he was

voted t he third "biggest., politician of the senior cla ss .
He

attended many social function s that the under-

graduate of we a lth and social distinction at the Ivy League
attended.

He was graduated from Princeton in 19 22 with an

averagH acholostic record .

He has remained strongly loyal

to Pri nceton and has retur ned f or several class reunions •
•

Stevenson' s primary nrnbi ti on Vlan journali sm. -l ie
had an intense i nterest in the writing profes s i on .

It re-

mains an i mportant fa ctor in the development· of his speech
disposition and s tyle.

Upon gr aduation from Princeton he

wonted to go into the newspaper business but his f a ther
ina isted t hot he study low.

Subsequently he entered Harvard

l aw sohool but left after t wo year s .

The story has become

ext Ant tha t he dro pped l aw school because of poor gr ades ,
but a closer examination of the cir cumstance s prove differently.lO

9

Ma rtin,

12£· o1~.

10 The reason for his withdra wa l from Harvard law
s chool became a minor campaign issue i n the 1952 pr e sident i al cnmpa i gn . The Democra t s at one po int were obliged to
s quelch the conard that he had fAi led hi s studies .

10

In 1924 Hibbard

o.

i ngton l)entagroph diod.

Uavia, the editor of the BloomStevenson went homo to the funeral.

The ownerHhip of t he poper · wen in dispute between h1n f amily
and h1a ooua1n' a fem1ly, Uaviu and Loring Mor\'li n .
pu'te orooe

()Ver

interpretation

grnndt'nther , li!lliam

o.

or

A dia-

the w1llo left by Htavenson 's

Dnvia and Unole HU)bard Da vis .

The

litigation as a result of n l awnu1t resulted in e qual shAres
going to botll f ern1lieo.

Otevonson , to this date, owns

23 per oent of t he paper. ~l

It tma dao1dod thnt Adlai would

go on the newspaper to proteot the family interest , so in
the

of 1924 he beoama an editor of the paper , to-

eu~1or

geth(U' with Davio HEn·win.

He had nlwnyn liked ncwapnper

wol'l'C ond this gove him an opportunity to express himself
ot:.}:l·.\ \..LJ ~ qO I •<:._'I\1'>·. q~~("J ~.rc

through the written word ..
fmd u half' yoara .

)Y,-y.o~. t...-f,,,

He stnyod. on oa editor for one

Hi a father :t'el t ,,howe-ver • that he should

return to law aohool, no Stevenson enrolled in No.rthweatern
Un1vcru1ty.
Journol1sm hod become

90

muoh

of his peraonol1ty that even after
sohool in

192~

t1

part

or

~·oduotion

the rabrio
from law

he decide d on one loot fling at journalism

before oettling himself on a oareer in law.

Ae he had

previously traveled through moot of Europe , he now de-

11 Souroef3 differ on quent1on of ownershi p of novra paper. Some references attribute controlling interest to
Merwin f.ntn1ly .
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c1ded on the Soviet Union.

Inasmuch as tourists ware not

a ccepted by the Intouriat plan, in order to effect entry,
he aeoured Hearst , INS and Pentagraph credentials as a
foreign correspondent.

At Batum,

U.s.s .R.

all Stevenson's

books, including Bernard Pare ' s Russia n History, were confiscated by the Soviet government and he was obliged to
board a wagon for Moscow via Kiev and Rostov.

He was deeply

touched by the deprivation of the Russia n people and the
persecu t ion of the pro-revolutionist aristocracy.
- ~~-""

His mission was to interview the Finance Minister,

Chioherin, on the subject of the New Economic Policy.

How-

ever, his appointment with Chioherin was never forthcoming
and after several weeks of daily calls nt the foreign
office he left without it.

As a result of his visit to

Moscow, he received a twenty-five year head start on his
collea g u~a

in the diplomatic world .

,..
' \ • ft:.

His first hand knowledge of BolschAvik Russia proved

to be an important educative factor in h1n preparation for
laaderahip.
II. PR1£PA{~ATION FOR I.BADER ~JIIP
\

The phenom1nal rise of Adlai E. Stevenson to the
leaderahip of the Demo cratic party is coordinate with his

growth as an orator.
His speoking career cnn be divided into three periods:
The first covers the period from 1032-48 in which he prao-

~ J~
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ticed lew and was active in government.

The second covers

his career as Governor of Illinois from 1948 to 1952.,

T~e

t hi rd period covers the 1952 Pre s idential Campaign.
What were the pol1o1os and principles enunciated
during each of these periods?

'/ere they consistent with

the policies of the 1952 Presidential Campaign?

To evaluate

the integrity of the ideos enunciated during the Pres1den, t1al Cumpaign of 1952, their consistency must be examined-the promises that serve as substructures for his . reasoning
as a determinate of the line of argument.

The foool point

is the r &velation of Adlai E. Stevenson not so much os an
a gent for the communication of ideas in terms of offect on
the 1tmfied1ete audience, but as a long rongc agent for the
enforcement of ideas--the final evaluation being the effect
on the flow or historical eventa. 12
Bet ween the years 1952-1948 Stevenson ' s career wa s
di vided between low and public affairs.

As his importance

as a speaker developed, more of his time wa s devoted to
public affairs than to the practice of law.
~ tevennon

platform.

had little formal troining fo r the speakers '

No known sources indicate t raining in forensics.

rhetoric, semantics or any related RUbjeots.

Ili a pro-

clivity stemmed from the influence of the political and
social soil 1n which he was nurtured.

In college he was

12 Lester Thonssen end A. Craig Baird, op. o1t., p .
29 0.
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not a znember of a rorenaio group.

He showed little interest

in the law but he hvd a flair for recording the dramatic.
His bookground in olassioel literature nnd timely interest
in the current flow of history gove him the equipment uith
whi ch to expand his ideas into the stream of oral oommun1ootion.

I t must also be noted that Mr . ntevennon,

though not a student

or

rhetoric, had the aens1t1 v1ty of

a well aeoaoned debator, e subtlety of intellect and mentftl
vision that gave him power over his audience .

When he

talked extemporaneously to small gatheringa he wAs deft ,
witty und nimble 1n reply to quest ions.

When he adc.lreased

large audiences on grctit ooooaions hie speaohes were vigor-

ous in oonotruotion, clear in oyntox, and eloquent in de livery.

Slnoe he hod no platfor m training and little ex ..

per1enoe uith nudtenoea , profeao ional pol1t1aians who
btsoked h i m for governor ship of Illinois in 1948 wondered
where their candidAte ha d acquired his proficiency.

In

foot, like Demoatbenoa , he acquired eloquence only by long
nnd d111gant pract1oe. 13
Little ann be notod of h1o speaking onrcer os it
relates to the
193 ~~

hB

lA~.

Until he entered government work 1n

woa auaooioted w1 th ''Cutting , Moore and Uldley , "

a firm oneaged in o corporate and generAl

1 ~1

Busch, .Q.e•

ill· ,

p. 84.

pr~ot1oe

wh1oh
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included a ll phose s of law except divorces, criminal trials
und patents.

He appeared only r arely 1n the courtrqom.

Most of Stevenson's s peech tra ining during this
period

\Va s

in on organization called the "Chicago Council

on Foreign Relations" of which he wa s the president for one
term bef ore he entered government service.

As an inveterate

wor ld traveler and student of Europe, he joined the council
soon after his arrival in Chicago, but his election to the
presidency posed a problem for he had little speech experience .

He was not called upon to speak, however, but

only to stHnd at the oouno11 ba nquets and introduce the
speaker of the evening in a fe w well cho sen phrases.
The f eAr that, instead of a fe w well chosen words,
some ill chosen one s would be emitted tortured the inexperienced pres ident.

'l'he night before the ap pear ance he

wrote out the s peech, rehea rsed it, memorized it, and wrote
the first sentence of each paragr aph on a card which he
carried in his pocket.

Mr. Stevenaon•a apparent self-

possession ond hi s pra cticed professional glances at the
little card in the pa l m or hi s hand convinced his audience
that he was well exper ienced.

The spee ch was quite success-

ful and was followed by the s ame system thereafter with
fe wer card s and more sucoess. 14 He ha s continued to use
this method of preparation except for the more documented
deliberative addresse s of his campaigns and the highly

14 Ibid., p . 62.
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formalized epidiatic s peeches a s governor.

On these occ a -

s ions the speeches were writtan i n the ir entirety and r ea d
from the pl otforro .
St evanson bec ame a skillful, grooe ful and entertain-

@His

i ng toastmas ter.

servi ces were soon in demand.

His

r eputa tion for e pedia tical and deliberative s peaking during
the 1930' s was wel l known and by 1940 he had begun to consider himself more a public speaker the n a l awyer.

Mart1nl 5

state s there i s some evidence that Mr - Stevenson devoted
more tiMe to spe ech writing during the 1930' s t han to his
nominal profes s ion, the law.
Little i s known of his speech ac t ivities as ide from
those as sociat ed with public aff a irs .

He was on adept after-

di nner speaker and it con be assumed that most of hie spanking engagemants were of thi s typo.

As his prestige in-

creased, however, t hr ough pa rticipa tion in public affa ir s ,
hi e spee ches a cquired a delibera tive mode.
peve l opme nt

!§!. !!.

dol1ber at1ve ape!!_ker.

Most of

Mr . St evenson' s deliberative speeches pr evious to hi s
nomination as Democra tic candida t e f or the pres i dency of
the United Dtate s were ma de while he was serv ing as governor
of I l linoi s from 1948 to
~a

195 ~ .

Hi s establi shment, however,

a speaker of gr ea t r eputation be came known duri ng World

Wa r I I.

I t was a period of the gr ea t deba t es bet ween the
15 Mar tin, ££· ~ ·• p. 53 .
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•

"isolationists" and the "interventionists" .
i'l i t h

the invasion of Poland by Hitler in 1939 de-

fense mobilization beoame a cogent issue .

It was on issue

to whioh little att ention had been given .

The mi dwest was

t hen, with the t nfluenoe of the Chi cago '''l1.r1buna , " considered 1nolat1on1st.

The

another isolation-

~~~ F~,

ist organization, was also i nf lue ntial.

'l'o combat this

highly organized movement, an organi zation call ed the
Committee to Defend Amer ica was founded. 16 On the day Paris
foll t o Hit ler Mr. nteve nson became its ChicAgO chairman .
He promptly t ook t:ne stump on beha l f of Internationali sm .
He spoke wherever and ao often ao he could.

Hi s reputation

as a chAmpi on of Internationali sm grew far beyond the
confines of the midwest Ohioa go.
to persuade public opinion:

He orga nized mass me etings

urro aid the al lies was not

in 1tsolf intervention, but only a means of' ke eping America
out of war."

Many important notabl es such as Carl Sandburg

end Wendell Wilkie addressed the meetings .
Add1 tional

opportunitie s \Vere afforded him os special

assis tant to Fr a nk Knox, Secretary of War, under Franklin

n.

Hoosevelt.

lie traveled with the Secretary, wrote speeches

for him and del iver ed them on many occasions .
increased for

speakin~

Demands

engogements aa he parti cipated in

wartime d iplomatic work .

I n February, 1945, he woa appointed

16 Organization was found ed by Wm. Al l en White known
the "Soge of Emporia . " Ed1 tor and proprietor of the
Emporia Gazette, ona of the most notable small town papers in
the United St ates.
HS
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special a s sistant to Secretary of State, Edward St e tt1nius,

Jr., and served as advisor to the United States Delegation
on International Organization at the San Franc1ooo Co nf.·erenoe f1•om which owne the Uni t ed Nations Oha rter .
particular forte was pe rsonal negotiation .

Hi s

He was shrewd

in argumentation a nd adroit in handling negoti ations with
the Soviet Union.
I II .

THE 1948 CAMPAI GN

Stevenson's emergence as a ne w

~n.d,·'unHtUb

force in

American politic s was br ought to nati onal a ttention 1n his
c ampa i gn for governor of I llinoi s in 1948.
It was dur i ng thi'Q period that his ph1looophy of
government become kno wn
na ture of his bas ic

i~ 1-,,ts

totality, e nd the source a and

a s sumption~

and lines of argument.

It

might be noted al so that his skll~ in argumentation and hi s

'

.

ability to sel ect and uoe i ssues on' whioh he oould pos it
Qffeotive line s of argument are worthy of oon s1.derat1on.
'rhe campaign for governor was a long one.

St evenson

opened i t with a J a ckson Day apee oh to hi s party Vlorkera

at Springfield, I ll i nois, on

l~'e b.rua ry

21, 1948.

The i m-

pressions left by thia tyro-pol1t1oian were l as ting and pro found .

Early newspaper reports were quite cona1Rtent in

their prAis e of him as un able opeaker a s well a s an ex ceptionally well qua lif ied oandi da t e0
typ1oal r epoi't:

'l'he '- f ollow1ng 1a a

24

Most Democrats know Adlai Stevenson only os a name
( ot the be ginning of the campaign}. A grandson of
Grover Cleveland's Vice-President, he is a suave,
able, well-liked socialite lawyer with a lemony sense
of humor end o tongue in his heAd that has won him a
reputat ion for soundly progressive ideas.17
The

Chi oaf~O 'l~ ribune,

however, cartooned Stevenson as a striped

pants diploma t.l8
This caricature of Stevenson, it is written , hod some
effect on the intellect ual coliber of his campaign, the
oal1bar of which was lower than that of the 1952 Qampeign.
From the very start of the campaign he amazed his opponents
by his vigo,t"ous hard-hitting tactics en thEi stump.

He

ripped

bare handed into the Republican Administration and spelled
out advocated reforms.

With clever bits of ridicule he de-

mol1ahed the "striped pants" label his opponents pinned

• Green to pooe with him in a
on him by challenging Governor
top hat so voters oould decide which one looked better. l 9
St evenson WA9 Adept in fitting the evidanoe and argu•
monte to the audience situation.

He worked herd at his

speeches and tr nve led over the state ceaselessly delivering
several a day.

He toured the s tate by Auto, upoke at

luncheon clubs, school auditoriums , union ha lls, and on court

1 '1 '1'1..!!!.! Magazine, Jnnuary 1 2 , 1948, p . 8 2 .

18 phicago Tribune. February 28, 1948 .

19 Ca bell Phillips, "Dtevenson : A St udy in Political
Science," !J~ ¥ork Times Me Baz1n!.• 174:341, April 12 , 1952.
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Mart i n 21 states;

housc s t eps. 20

His oempaign speeches allowed a wide range of quality
--windy, low~l evel onmpaign oratory to the precinct
captai n s , tightly r etwoned attacks on the Gr een adminis•
trat1on, a1na to downtown public audiences, large folkoy
tt~ lka ·to farmer ~; , ~;peoobes chargod with genuine emo tion
to minority groupo, cold t echnical talks on t axes to
tnxpuyora' asoooiations. IUs timing was a l ways aou tely
correct. He generally sensed the ftppropr iate moment
to issue a statement so AS to ga :1.n i mpact on public
opinion.
He based his arguments on the current :J.asues or trends.

He

posed his apeech in tile best possible light and correlated
it with the opinions of the audiences.

'l1y p1 o ri l of his abil1 ty

to adopt his arguments to the opinions of his audiences are

the f ollowing proposi tiona used t hroughou ·t ·the campa ign:
Dtate Government.
mus t ba atc)pped.

Corruption in S t a te government

Promised a reorganization.

Bt «te Pol1oe.

Sta te police are public servants f1rat

and s hould not be subject to patronage system.
plHoe atate po lice under oiv11 service .

Proposed to

Promised to ca rry

out refo1~s in each of these areas of state government .
Hit}!

~ uspectiol!•

out of politioa .

Laws should be tightened.

Civil Service.
strengthened.

Mine inspection should be taken

Civil S.ervioe should be expanded a nd

Political appointeeH nhould be brought under

20

Martin, 2~·

21

!ill·'

£1!.,

p. 7? .

p. 75.
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the Civil service System.
Administrative MethodeCommerce Conun1ns1on.
Jl:oon..oml·

Reorganization of the s tate

Uust be placed on a bi-partisan basis.

A balanood budget is a neoeasity.

Con-

tinued increase expenditures on roAds and sohool a , raise
leglt1mate state salaries; out 1nef:f1o1enoy by firing s uperfluoua employees, pare down pol1t1oally advantageous contributions from State funds to local pressure groupo.
In the ma in, however, Mr . Stevenson's campa ign was

a negative one, consisting of a aeries of unsubstantiated
att acks on the Green adm1n1atrat1on. 22
Stevenson's vic tory in the 1948 gubernatorial elec ..
tion by a plurnlity of

57~,000

votes was a drama tic reversal

In pert it oan be attri buted to an

of previous predictions.

unusual adroitness in adapting the appeal to the speo1f1c
audie nces

t~roughout

the state.

So skillful was he in .

adapting his arguments to the growi ng political trends that
the contention of his opponent tha t the oherges brought
against his administration were not weaknesses inherent

in it were easily r efuted.
Ethical appea l.

Viotory in the 1948 campaign may in

part be attributed to a strong ethical appea l.
~s

Aooounts such

the following convey an effective appeal to the correct-

ness--the righteousness of his cause:
1\bove all, he had probity.
22 ~· , p. 79.

He we a ri ghteous, he was

2?

cor rect. He knew little of politico, but much of common
honesty. He ha<l come to straighten out the mess. In
the ooal to~na, in the form towns , he tnlked to people
qu.1etly , humbly , persuaa1 vely, offering them h1n talents.
They paid heed. He didn't dress os they did, he spoke
with an n r~aa tern" twoent. Dut he was upright .. He
seemed a reauonable nan. They would vote for him.23
t>tevcnaon made a strong ethioal appeal in his speeches.
He evinced moral character.

In this strongly worded att ack

a gainst the Groen administration Stevenson sa id, uThis is a

campaign to revive the people's faith in the integrity of
demoora tic government. " 2 4
In another speeoh ethics was manifested with candor
and strai ghtt'or\'fardness .
simple consequences.

The line of argument is from

He reminded his nudience of the inculp ...

story error in the establishment of moohine rule:

Ile would not establish a machine because he could not
ue a party boas and a governor nt the sHme time "without

subordinating the interests of the state to the fortunes
of the party.25

Stevenson's style hod appeal to all audiences--it wos oorroot
--his delivery was perspicuous.

The people, sensing these

attrilJUt$s , Nlllied to hAar him speak.

A tri bute to his

style and delivery is attooted by the following aooount:

23 Ibid . , p. 70.

-

24 1948 St at e Convention Speech, quoted 1n " Stevenson
and Dougla a in Illinois , " ~ ~ Republi.~, November 1 , 1948,
PP• 6-7.
25 I bid., p. 8.

-

?.8

In spite of cultural aooents and a restrained brand
of oratory, he is e persuasive speoker, and inspires
rapturous outbursts of applause. His platform manner
is poised, confident and gracious. He ha~ an acute
sense of timing; he never drops a line ••• 6

26 Cabell Phi llips, loo.

£!!.

IV.

BASIC

AS SUt~IO NS

In analyzing the effectiveness of Adla i St evenson's
campaign speeches, the following questions arise:
his basic assumptions?
tion of argumentive

WhRt were

How were they used in the construc-

proofs'~

'l'~irdly,

how

consistently were

they used when tested against the problems of audience
adaptation'?
Moral

~religious

Rh1loaophy.

Most of Stevenson's

ideas are posited on some moral or religious philosophy.
Every speech was an occasion for expounding principles of
benefit to his hearers.l
servers

summari~ed

One of Stevenson's political ob-

Stevenson's basic idens in the following

words :
Through all his speeches run certain themes. They are
idooa th~1t are basic in his political thought and his
character •••• There is nothing very novel about these
ideas of his. Their novelty lies in the fact th~t he
r eally believes them and con convince others •••.
The most rhetorically significant source of Stevenaon •s
ideas io a moral and religious philosophy, the good-versusevil dichotomy.

It was manifested in many ways- -Eff1o1anoy

of Government Operation vs. Payroll Podding , Def1o1t Spending vs . A Balanced Budget, Open Crime

VA.

Proper Law En -

forcHnnent, The l'olice State va. Democratic Society.

1 Martin,~·£!!., p. 108.
2 Loc.

ill·

In a
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speech on tho topic of Loyalty Inquisitions as part of the
Police State , t he good-evil dichotomy is clearly shown :
\fe must fi ght traitors with l aw •••• We must fight falsehood and evil ideas with truth and better ideas ••• a nd
in t he long run evil ideas oan be countera cted and
conqu ered , not by laws , but only by better ·ideas ••• 3

The good-ve rsus-evil di chot omy i s the basic postul ation of many of his deliberative addresoes .

A for mal address

to the American Dar Associa tion exemplifies this philosophy:
Organized crime cannot thrive without the a ctive
support of many e lements in t he community, nor w1 thout
the pass ive support of many more elements. The reepeotnbl e business man who falls for the my th that a wide•
open town is good for bus i ness 1a - just as effective an
accomplice of the criminal as is the pQlit1c 1an who
seeks to win friends by influencing people • ••• The ultimate ans\ver to the menace of organi zed crime and the
problem of l ax law enforcement is public op1n1on ••• too
oft~n public opinion i s a sleep i ng giant •••• We have had
too mony moral crusades followed by business as usual ••• 4
The gpod-evil dichotomy is manifested here aa democrooy vn. communi sm;

"The American dream belongs to every

Amerioa n •••• The answer to

con~unism

1s democra cy; not less

democracy or just enough , but more ••• u5

~~

From t he veto massage of "'!lhe Droyles Bill, " Senate
Bill #102 , an not to proteot against subvers ive ac tivities
'b'Y6st80!i sh1ng procedures to insure the loyalty of candidates
und publ ic officers and employees . The b ill \?as introduced
in the 19 51 legi alature and was passed in the sena t e by a
vote of 35 to 15 and in the house by a vote of 8 7 to 15 ,
Busoh, 2R• £!1• pp . 136·1 44 .
4 "Address del iver ed before the American Bar As sociation
in Washington, D.C. , Septemb er 19 , HJ50," quoted in Exerpts
from Public Statement s of Adlai E. Stevenson. (Unpubl i shed end
herea fte r r eferred to as"Pubii oStatemon ts 1') •
5 Address at Los Angele s , Sept . 11, 1952 , " Public
Statements, '0oMmun1sD1'."
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On bigotry as a weakening for ce in a democracy:
••• Bigotry and violence contradict the sincerity
of principles which have been our greate st contribution to human history . And today they are a vi sible
encwnbranco which weakens /~e rica•s mor ~ l leaders hi p
in world Hffa ira.6
On the topic of state vs . federal government interference in civil rights l eg islation he again 1nterpreta
the problem through the good-evil dichotomy.·
•.•• We mus t re coBnize frank l y their {the state's)
dtf'fioultiee . We must recognize too, that further
goverrJin.ent interference wi th f ree men. free markets '
fr ee ideas, 1ft distasteful to memy people of good
will who di sl ike racial d1scr1 minat1 ou a s much as
we do.7

On the subje ct of pol itic al morality in government

the profundity of feeling is strong .

"There hove been

thie ves and scoundrels, men who have betraye d their trust.
I say that such men must be identified and punished without mercy ••• n8

,tn<U vidual !!!1..£ a tate

re }l po~oi hili

tz.

Another impor-

tant bnoi c assum.Ption is the responsibility of the individual

6 Remarks before the Illinois Commis s ion on Human
Relations . Spri ngfield, Illinois , Oc tober 11. 1951, quoted
in Pub1i~ Statements.
7 "Addresa before New York State Democratic Convention, August 29 , 1952, Public Statements , p . 5 .
8 "Address entitled ' Corruption in Government ,' "
'l'he Major Specclws of Adlai E. Stevenson , 195B, September 12,
I9o2·; p. 108. Otereafter referred t o aa "Major Campaign
Spea ch P. s ).
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in a democratic society.

In a brief autobiogrAphical

sketch Stevenson summarized vr1th dramatic po1gnonoy his
views on political responsibility:
Somewhere in Italy (dur ing World War II) I think I
read about a publio opinion poll which reported that
seven out of ten Amer ican parent s disap pr oved of their
sons going into politics or public service , or Romething like th9t •••• I've often thought of tha t little
morsal of news; fight, suffer, die , squander our sub~
stance, yes: but work in peacetime for the things ~e
die for in war, no: There seems to be something
curiously inconsistent about the g lorious, eager, uncomplaining sacrifioea of war for the security of our
homeland and ita cherished institutions, and the
active distaste of so many res pectable pe ople for
peacetime participation in the politics and service
of that homeland and its 1nstituti(·,.na • .Die for them,
yes ; work for them, no. Smo~l wonder, I thought,
thHt our "politics" i s no better, and great wonder
that it is as good as it is. It seems S8.d that "politic s"
and "politician" are so often ep ithets and words of
disrespect nnd contempt, and not without justifioation, in the land of Jefferson and in a government by
the governect.9
.
·
Spe aking in Loa Angeles on Ve ptember 12 , 1952 he
again spoke out against individual lethargy, nnd adverted
the need for broader participation in political activity:
••• Whose fault is it then tha t we eet what we deserve
in government end thot the honor a nd nobility of politic s
at most levels are empty phr.Elses'? Well, having asked
you the question, I shall hastily answer it myself by
saying that it is not the lower order of the genus pol,
but the f oult of you the people ••• your public servants
serve you right. Indeed, often they serve you better
tha11 your apathy and your indifference deserves, but I
auggest that there is a lways time to repent and to amend
your ways •••• I t Seems to me that governme nt is like a

9 Ibid. , XVIII.
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pump, and \Vha t 1t pumps up is just what we are, a fAir

sAmple of the intrblect a nd morals of the people, no
better, no worse .
Ht e venson's belief that people "ought" to pay more
attention t o government was to him a moral que s tion.ll

He

liked to r emind an audie nce:
Pa triotism, I have said , means putting country before
sol.f. Thio is no abstraot phrase and, unhappily, we
find some things in American life today of which we
cannot be proud. Consider the groups who oeek to
iclantify their special interests with the ·g eneral we lfare •••• After all , we are Americans first a nd veterans
second , nn(l the best maxim for any admin-istration ia
s till Jefferson's : "Equal right for Al l, opecial
privilege s f or none."l 2
Concomitant with the basic idea of the responsibility
or the individual to society is the belief in the responsibilities of government.

Commenting on these f unctions and

re aponsibilities S tevenson said:
Our governmP- nt is the largest enterpri ao on earth .
Its gr eater centraliza tion ha s been inevitable be cause of gro wing compl exity of domestic problems, end
be cause of our enlarged responsibilities in world
affnirs. The problem now i s to keep government from
ge tting so b i g , eo unwieldy, nnd so powerful thnt it
will get out of the hands of the people. Government
in our country must always be the servant of the people,
never the mas t er of the peopl e .l3

10 "Address on 'Campaign Issues'", Los Angeles, Sep t.
~Reaches, op . cit., p. 1 20.

1 2 , HJ52 , Ma Jor CamgHisn
l l Martin,

1£2.

oit.

12 "Address delivered to the Americ an Legion Convention," .Madi son Square Garden, New York City, August 2?,
19 52 , Ma .1.2.r: Gnmpai gn SQeechea , p . 19.
13 Busoh,

QQ•

£!!.,

p. 224.
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Correlated with hi s belief in the responsibility of
the individual in

A

democratic society wan his belief in

t he 1nvioltib111 ty of the 1nd1 vidual.
"Nothing t o

!+"ea r

SpeAk ing o n the top1o ,

1n Di fferenc e , " Dtevenaon points out the

of uniform1 ty as a violation of individual integrity:

d~mgers

We must forever banish the not i on tha t there cAn be
universal brotherhood just as s oon as everyone give s
up hi u faith and oooept s oura ••• l4
There is richness a nd desirability in human diversity .
It 1a a part of the uni veraal order

\'t i

thin which we f unction.

The richness of human divers ity c Annot be abolished.
It oan be resented nnd fought, but only at appalling
cos t. D1fte renoe is in tlle_natur~ of life . It is part
of our mora l universe. There is nothing wrong with t he
f a ct o f difference. ~ha t i s wrong ia our futile
effor ts to a bolish it •• • l 5
~loral

justice.

Muoh of Stevenson' a mode of per-

s uasion is based on the fund ame ntal belief in men as a
ttmoral orea ture. ,.

On this assumption is p9si t ed

~~

per sona l

sys t em of more l juotioe--a philosophi cal ba s i s of judgment .
That he was more ooncernaa about the rightness or. wrongness
or a metter t han with its l ~ga l1ty18 i s a ttested i n a ve t o
me~-Jaage

to the Illinois I..egial Rture of the "Ol d Age Pe nsion,"

bill:

14 "Addr ess ot ded1 o ~ tion of Templ e Bith Isroel , "
Chioago, De oember 2 , 1951, M lic St a tements, 2.2.• £!..!.., p . 7 .
1 5 Lo.2_ •

9.1!.

16 Martin, ~·

21!·,

p . 156 .
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'l'he effect of this bill is to require the state to
spend many millions of dollars in excess of estimated
a vailable funds. It s sponsors , who profess the virtues
of fiscal responsibility, made no pretense of providing
the ne cessary funds by increased t oxa tion • •• I can only
as sun1e, therefore , that the authors of this transparently political ges ture were more concerned with
r a iu1ng the hopes of our t:tged dependents than their
i ncomes . Perhaps s uch cynicism is good politics but
1 t seems to me cruel as w'ell as fis cally irre sponsible
--ond, may I add, futile to the extent that its
objecti ve wa s political intimidation of the Governor.
Had the purpose been philanthropi c rather than demogogic,
the authors would oleo have a t least covered the
r ecipients of other forms of assistance. But the others,tho dependent children and roc1pients of general relief!
are not orga nized politically as some have pointed out. ?
A

corrollary to

s t ~ ven son'

s belief in man as a moral·

crea ture are his bas ic conc ept s of our nation' s moral
dimen sions:
We live 1n a tiMe of grea tness, and greatness ca nnot
be mea sured alone by the conventional yardsticks of
resources, know-how and production. There are moral
dimensionn too. It 1 s the ure;ent duty of a political
leader to lead, to touch if he cAn the potentials of
rea son, decency end humanism in mnn , a nd not only the
strivings that are easy to mobil1ze .l8

The triumph of spirit over matter , the love of liberty,
over for oe and vi olence is indeed America' s moral challenge:

17 The "Old Age Pension" Senate Bill 556 would ha ve
gi ven a blanket increase of 10 per cent in monthly allotments .
It would hove oost the State or Il linois ~ 1 4 , ~00,000.
No means were pro vided for the revenue it intended to disburse. The Pens ions Union of the St a te of I llinoi s , upon
hearing of the Governor' s veto, promptly announced that the
first item on the subsequent order of bus iness would be to
defeat the Go vernor in his oompa1gn for re-election.
Bush, £E. • ill·, p. 148.

18 Ma jor Campaign Speeche s , 2£•

£!!.,

p . 30.
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The ohallenge of our faith a nd ti me ''is the i ncessant
worship of matter" organized in the v ~s t international
oonflpi ra cy. But the goal of life is mora than mater ial
advance; it is now, and through nll eternity , tho
triumph of sp irit over matter, of l ove a nd liberty over
force and v1ol~nce .•• l9
Stevenson' s mission was a revitalization of honest
polit i c al l ea dership.

" ••• hone s t po litic a l leadership tha t

desplsea the easy road to popula rity nnd insi s ts on focusing
attention on reality and truth, however d1ataateful .... "20
~me rion' s

moral dimension is a reaffi nna tion of

Ameri ca's moral grea tness .

"Anyone who ha s seen the might

and me.1esty of America and Americans as r ha ve must be an
optimist--the America that 'asks nothing for herself except that which she has the right to ask of human! ty 1 ts elf.'"•
Some of Stevenson's most importa nt basic ideas
relate to his belief in the strength of America .

For a

logical exposition of principle he ma de the following
statement:
The str ength of America i s rooted in a greAt princ1ple- ...1nd1viduale are nn end, not a means ••• school s,
colleges , labor unions, pol itical parties and the
goverx~ent of the United Sta tes for illnerioan men a nd
women; never the other way round. The corollary of
the idea i s that every indiVidual must t ake responsibil ity for the whole •••• The bosio requirement

19 Ma jor 9ampa ign Speeche~, 12£•
20

~ · £!.1·

£11·
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for the success of a democratic system of this sort is,
of course, that individuals see their country's
probl~lDS whole.
In a word , they must have perspeoti va. l
V.

SOURCE OF I DEAS

Fami ly background.

The first, and principal, source

hes 1 ts origin 111 the frAmework of family baokgrou nd.
f amily were traditionally conservntive democrats.

His

Early

educative experiences 1n the Latin Class ics, the social ly
correct "Choate Preparatory School," Princeton University,
a

grandson and namesake of .a vice-president of the Un:tted

States, end a socially prominent father who for n time was
Seoretury of Stote of . Illino i s (1914-17) comb ined to give
him deep emotional security ond integration of personality.
Qr1~1nal1 ~l

2! 111ousht. While character and in-

t ellectual judgment had created in the broadest sense neither
an improvisor nor an innovator, 22 the quality of using his
own resources for problem solving had given him an originM
ality of thought.

Originality of thought chara?terized

the ra t1onale of every argument with
ity of content end style.

A

resul tent 1nct1 v:t.dual -

On JAnuary ?.1, 1951, Governor

Stevenson made a pronouncement of views on foreign policy.
Hia speech, entitled "No White Man's Sword for Asia," ex-

21 Adlai E . Stevenson, "Korea in Perspective, "
Foreign Affairs, Vol. 30, April 1952, pp. 349-60 .
''1>2' Martin, 2.2• ill·, p . 157.
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amplifies quality of orig inality in mea ning and individual·
ity of style :
Military force a lone cannot win the day for us in
Asia. Our moral authority there is low because we are
white and Asia is colored ••• It will take great patience,
great ins ight, greet restrnint, for us who see the
whole word in our own i mage and likeness to win confidence and faith in the great uncommitted areas of
Ania. It can't be done with the white man' s sword.
But it can be done; they can be convinced t hat
communist imperialism is not liberation but a more
deadly enemy of normal aspirations for freedom end
so cial justice than colonialism••• 23
On originality or thought as a determinate factor
in both the quality of thought and individuality of style,
the following biographical sketch illuminates with clarity
the epistomological sourco of ideas:
••• s t evenson is a ma n with a challeng ing mind •.•
one re ason he insists on writing his own speachea-i t 's fl personal challenge he insists on meeting. Somehow he seems constitutionully unable to stand on the
rostrum and deliver effectively the word s someone
prepares for him. On occasions Vlhen he i s terribly
pressed for time he has tried this. It doesn't come
off because it is not part of Stevenson' s make-up.
With him a speech isn't word s , it must mean something.
And Stevenson doesn't want anyone , even his beat
friends, putting words in his mouth. "When it comes

23

''Address delivered by Stevenson A s Governor of
Illinois , a t Northwestern University's Founders Day, January
21 , 1951. " The Founders Day s peech was one of Stevenson's
first and greatest pronouncements .of views on foreign
policy . Although his voice beoame part of the ''stentorian
cry" of the interventionists in the "Oreat Debate" on
forei gn policy , in the context of the i mme diate ne ws it
became a minor footnote in the firmament of controversy.
1\dlai 1~ . Stevenson , "There are no 01 bral tors," in Vi tal
~p eeohea, Vol. XVI!, No . 9, February 15 , 19 51. pp . 2 ~4-288.
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to expre ssi ng an idea, " he onoe s aid, ttt ha ve only t wo
bo sses --my cons cience and my wrist watch . "24
The second f actor i s t he influence of the democratic
party on his belief s and attitudes .
belonged to the demoora tio party.
a t mosphere of politic s .

By tradition, St evenson
He was nur t ured in en

Hi s e arly belief s and a ttitudes

were molded 1n the po11tiool tradition of hi s f orbear s:

-

••• small wonder then, tha t as I gr ew up i n Bloomington, I found myself in mother' s beloved Uni ta rian
Church and f a ther's beloved demoora tio party. I guess
I was a compromi se to begin with, whio h may have pr e destined a poli tical career for which I ha d no conscious s tomach, and, I might add, no po s itive en couragement from my f ather a t any time ••• 25
Although democra tic trad ition

of

~ t e ve n ao n' a

pal ona .

He

lVB S

en important sour ce

a tt i tudes and belie f s , it was not the pri nc i•

emer ged a candida te for the presi dency of the

Uni t ed ~.i ta tea wi t h an unyi e l ding fai th i n the American 26
t wo party syst em a nd, al t hough he belie ved i n the system end
wa s firml y bound by family associa t ions to t he dernocra t i o
party, his think 1 ng was not essent i a 11y per t i san. 27
Experience

~o b serva tion .

Steve ns on' s principal

s ourc e of i deas was derived from a mul t ipl i city of ox-

24 Debs Myers and nal ph Mart i n , !!. Br i ef B1ographz
of Adla i Ste venson in t he Speeches of Ad l a i St evenson
\New York : nandom Houoe , 19 52 ).
25 Puhlio St atement s , 2.E_· ill·, P • 16 .
2 6 Ernes t K . I,i ndl ey , "Impressions of St e venson, "
Newsweek , 60:17, August 4 , 19 52 .
27 Martin , ~ ·

£11•
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periences and observa tions.

Originality of t hought, a

derivative of variant experiences , was the creator of an
eclectic personality, a quality which evoked examination of
every f a oet of a problem.

It wa s by itself the quality that

made people ca ll him indecisive and neither a "liberal" or
a "conserve ti vc."
Stevenson's experiences oon be divided into three
1mport a ~t

categories.

The first includes his experiences as

a Washington lawyer during the depression era; the second
includes his

ex per~onoe ~

in foreign service; the third, the

experiences as Governor of Illinois.
Stevenson's governmental oareer began as a young
attorney when in 1933 he went to Washington to render legal
aid to a rapidly expanding Agricultural Adjustment Administration.

During the "depression era" his home state of

Illinois was one of the hardest hit .

Selvage jobs on farm

mortgage s and urban bond issues gave him o broad famili arity with the effe cts of the depres s ion.

In 1953 Stevenson,

like millions of other Americana, was deeply stirred by
uFr anklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address.''

He felt

the need to familiarize himself with the cause and effect
of economic fluctuation.

As a young, vigorous "New Deal

Brain 'l'rueteeu he was exposed to the "Rooeevel tan ap proach"
to federal problems.

11s

the "Roosevelt Revolution" had its

41

effect on the economy of the nation, Stevenson sought
understanding of the depression and 1ts causea. 28
Experience and observation in the firmament of
world affairs was an i mportant source of ideas for this
young man during the 1920's.
great deal.

He had traveled ab road a

He had observed the effects of the shattered

dream--the ''Wilsonian Dream"--of norld government.

He

wa s

an admirer ot this man who had labored more strenuously
than any other man of his period to involve America in world
a ffairs.
He had become acquainted with Woodrow Wilson early

in hie oareer and had shared his disillu sionment over the
f a ilure of the Araerioan Congres s to ratify the League Covenant.

Stevenson ainoe has referred to Woodrow Wilson in many

of his speeches and writings--always with respect and
solemnity.

In an autobiographical summary of his World War

I I experiences Stevenson alluded to Woodrow Wilson so aa to

depict the influence the latter had asserted in developing
his belief in the necessity for international cooperation
as a vehicle for world peace:
••• A year later, in the nutumn of 1944, I was in
England and along the western front in Fre noe and
Belgium on an air force job. Like so much of "my war"
there was little time to think, to meditate at all •••
yet standing one day--wet and cold--in F.s ohwe1ler,
a bettered little town on the German Frontier, I
thought of Italy, just a year before, wet, cold and
bloody too, of the South Pacific the year befor e that,
hot, steamy and bloody, of North .Afric a , West Afric a ,
the Caribbean and all the places I had been ••• I thought
28 Martin, !bid., p. 50.
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ot the ghastly burn I had seen long before on those
"Pearl Harbor" boys in the rmvs of white beds in
Califo.rnia. I thought, too, of ho w the desperately
wounded little J apa nese pri soners nad struggled to
s it .UP and bow in a stinking , suffocating hospi.tal
hut in a cocoanut grove on the other side of the war
drenched globe .

Was this the e ver lasting destiny of man, indicted for
his stupidity and sin, convicted , s entenced forever
to kill or be killed? No, it would end soon • • • !
thought of the Russian Juggernaut pounding , grinding
toward us; the noose was tightening --ye.a, 1 t would
soon be over; and then we must start on something
better; pick up where Wilson l eft off, with a broken
heart and e broken body; and push on to end this ugly
business bef or e it ends us oll; what was it Wilson
said in his sorrow with the prescience of r evelation?
''For I oen tell y:tu !!!l. fellow citi~Ems, I can ,2redict
with abiOru~er aintt that witfiin another-g6neraiion
"t''i'er'e wff! be another woFI<rwar if tiie not ions of tfio
~\~ ~ 'notoonoert tfie metnoa lil Wli!oh 12, pre"V:;n-rit."

9

As previously noted , St evenson had been a close
student of world events .
J~uro pean

He had a broad background in

and Asiatic history.

Knowledge of world his tory

and an ability to pl a ce current e venta in hi storical

con~

t ext gave him perspective and dimension while experience

and obaervation gave t hem meaning.

He wae well situated

to view and scrutinize gr eat events- -historical movement s
such a a tne 19 2 9 economic o ollapse ; the "Rooaevel t Revolution" a nd the second world war • . He had become a supernumerary in the gr eat human drama.

The world was hie

theatre , he the audience and oritio.
The fourth source of experiences stemmed from post

29 f'_h_! !!ajor,

C!i.mpa1e;n Speeches, .2.2.·.

ill•,

pp. 17 ..19.
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war activities as chairman and delegate to the United
Nations

Prepar~tory

Oomraission.

His methodology in hand-

ling problems of setting up the Unite d Na tions reflected a
broad knowledge and experience in world problems. 30
St evenson's varied and protracted efforts to get the United
Na tions started

~as

one ot the tew effP.ct1vc accomplishments

of U. S. diplomacy s1noe World War II.31

Oogn17.ant of the

f a ilure of .the "Wilsonian Dream, .. the League of Na tions,
he felt the need for an effective system of international
law to govern nations a~d effe ct collective secur1ty. 32
Stevenson's greatest fear was a retrogression to
i s ola tioni sm.

Hi s speeches are replete with statements of

i deas relative to the dichotomous problem or internationalism vs. 1solet1on1sm.
stated:

Speaking an Governor of Illinois he

" ••• the reemergence of the straight 1solnt1on1st

doctrine--the same people anying the same things we heard
before the \lh1rlw1nd a decade ago-...1s to me the great
regurg1tet1on."33

31 Loo. o1t.

--

32 For additional information pertaining to the preparations and provis ions of the United Nations as an instrument
for pl~omoting world peace . Norman 11111, ~ eadinsa. !!! International Relations (New York: Oxford University Press)

PP • 6l-b5.

33 "Northwestern Unive rsity Founder s Day Address,"
Vita l SEeeohes, 17: 284 ~288, February 15, 1951.
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In an address entitled "tro Safety in Isolation,''
he f urther annuncia ted hi s fear of "retrogreusive i s olat 1on1 snt. ":

••• We know there 1s no sa:foty 1n solitude; we c an 't
go it alone; there is no short cut , no oheop, no painlesa way to t he great goal of peace. The people know ,
better, I auspeot , than some politic ians , tha t there ls
onlX one way--the slow, pati ent , steadfast , hard way
••• 34

VI •

SPEECH
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I n the 1952 presidential campaign Stevenson posited
his argumento on several bas io pos tulat i ons which were used
consistentl y even at the seor1:f1oe of arguments be tter
suit ed to the audience situat ion.

Although on moat issues

he conformed oloaely with the pl atform of the Democratic
Party, on occasions he failed to compromise his own position.
Stevenson's besio thinking on gover nment. eoonom1 os,
and social problems is well developed. 3 5 His ape~ ch
premises are clo sely r e lated to t he basic assumptions prev•
iously discu ssed and are the synthesis of many related ideas
on the issues of the day.

His thinking as it relates to

the bnnic problems of the period encompassing the 1952

34 "Addr ess et tho dedication of the Kiwanee, Illinois
Armory, April 19, 1959,n Public 8tstemente , 212.• ill•• p . 10,
3 r.t

. Ernefflt K. Lindley • ''Impressions of s tevenson,"
Newsweek, 39 : 32 , Apri l 14 , 1952 .
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oampa i gn i s set f orth in his publio addresses preceding
it and a revi ew of the major premises forms a basis for
testing ·t he consistency and the integrity of his idea a as
t hey relate to the most i mportant i snues of the

Local, Sta te

~National

Gov ernme nt.

ti me ~

Hssentially,

St e \l'ens·o n' s philosophy of e;ovarnment oon be summarized

a s followa: 36 A bedrock idea tha t underlay a great many of
Stevenson ' s measures as Governor of Ill inoi s was that the
foundation of American Society is the local community and
that concomitantly, the looal
sponsib1lity. 37

o ~mmunity

must aooept r e •

As Governor he often spoke of ''sta tes'

right s" a nd "stotes ' wrongs . n He conceived the states as
a fulcrum balanci ng a t ee tertotter at one end of which si ts
the Federal Government and the other end of which s its the
local community , which is often seriously negl ected by the
o1t1zena.

Apathy toVTard state and local government l eads

to na tional hegonomy.

He dreaded oo noentra tion of Federal

power 1n an almost Jeffer (:~onien way. 3B

As a devotee of

deoentro.lization of authority, he considered the state and
loc al nuthority a bulwark against big government.

In 1952

Stevenson wrotes " ••• I look upon the sta t es as having i n 36 ''Address delivered at Illinois Sta t e Fair , "
Springfield, Illi.no1s, August 14. • 19 52 , "States Duty to Stem
Tide ot Federal Oent ro11zat1on, " Vital Speeches, Vol. XVIII,
Septera.b6r 1, 19 52 , p. 675.
37 Ma rtin,~·~·· p. 108 .
38 Loo . o1t.

- --
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oreasingly critical importance.

They represent one of the

dikes witn which we c an build more strongly aga inst the
flood wa ters sweeping towards the D1atriot or Columb1a.39
He continued his discourse by citing the dangers of
overoentral 1za t1on by averring that
ia the fountainhead of

Federol~State

oon sti ~utional

authority

relatione.

The latent distrust we Americans have for big government haa its roots deep in our history. It caused the
first. Congress of the United States promptly and
euooeosftllly to initiate an amendment of our infant
constitution by the addition of Arti cle X, with ita
explicit injunction that all powers not expressly
de legated to the Federal r~vernment rema in with the
states and wi th the people.40
The function of state and loonl communi ties ure those whi ch
provide for local expresnion and more directly i mpinge on
the needs of the people.
t aken for grunted.

These functions are too often

Wha t do they do, e nd more oi gnifio-

antly , what can they keep on doing better and better ao
that there wi ll arise no demand that Washington stop in and
t ake over'?
Schools, roads a nd hospita l s are all of a pieoe and
there are many more. Good, honest, skilled ond
dedicated state governments can do tho job, do it best
and protect some reolly fundamental volues in the
American soheme of thinga.41
39 "The Statesl Bulward J\ga1nat ' Bi g Government,'"
Look, June 3 , 195?. , p. 12.
40
1.0J?. • £.!!·

-

41

Loo.

ill·
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Utevenson'u alluaion to atates' wrongs is no significant
as hio vie ws on statea' rights.

He averred that it is the

failure of state and local governments to assert their
indigenous function that creates over-centralization of
Fcdernl Government.

S tevenson continued his dissertation

as follows:
While the states como first; while the states are
the creators, not the creatures of Federal Government;
while the viability of the Federal system depends on
the states, the assertion of states' ri ghts seemn to
me frequently less profitable than the ooknowledgmen t
of states' wronga ••• 42
Stevenson concluded with an aosortion that balance between
federal and state go vernments is needed to assure the best
interests of oll in o free society:
I have learned that there is work to be done in our
state c api tela--important and rewArdirlg work . I believe
th~t t o do it well ••• afforda us the only hope for a
proper dearee of balance in our federal1sm.43
·
As a presidential ca ndidate, Stevenson continued to
enunciate a do c t rine of states' res ponsibility.

In an
address to the New York State Democrati c Convention44 he
affirmed his belief in strong state and looal administration:

42

1-:s>-~ •

ill·

43 ~.2..2. . c 1 t .

44 "Address before the New York [~ tete Democratic
Convention , August 29 • 1952," p ublio Statements , p. 9.
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"I bel1eve ••• thot affirmative state government
ca n rine to meet many pressing social problems . .• "
Ot e vennon reaffirmed, us he had done as Governor of Illinois,
1

hi s belief in the clea r and separate functions of state

government:
• •• In tlle case of equal opportunity for employment,
I believe that 1 t is not alone the duty but the anlightened interest of ea ch state to develop ita own
positive employment practices program--a program
adapted to local conditions , emphasizing education and
conciliation , and providing for judicial enforcement
. .• I think~-1ndeed I know--there are leaders in the
South who are jus t as anxious as wo are to move ahead.
Referring to the 19 52 Na tional Democratic Platform, Stevenson
nt tempta reconcili a tion between hia views and the platform
to which he was previously comn1i tte<l: 4 5
But we must frankly recognize their (the states ' )
diffioultieG. We must recognize too that further
government interfore.nce with free men, free markets,
free ideas is distasteful to many people of good will
who dislike raoial discrimination as muoh as we do ••• •
But our platform al11o fovora federal legi sla tion-particularl y , I assume, when the states f oil to act
and inequalities of treatment pera1st ••• 46
~ tate

and looa l reaponsibility is the capstone of democracy.

"States• wro ngs" 1o the tendency to abdicate authority:

45 Adlai lL Stevenson, ux eooept your nomination and

your program.'' "Speech of Aooeptanoe, Democratic National
Convention , Chioego, Illinoio, July B6 , 1952 , " !!!~ ~a jor
CamQaia.n Hpeeches of 19 52, p. 7 , (hereafter referre to as
Mo jor '"Oiunpa1gn Speeohe ~J . )
46

Quotnt1on in Public

~tatements,

£E.•

ill· , p. 10.
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I deplore the concentra tion of power in Weahingtont
not because Washing t on wants it, but because the states
hove defAult ed •••• I don't think we Rhould contribute
by our fuilure ••• to the further centralization and
growth o r Federal Gove rnment thot i s already so big
i t is a lmost unme nageable.47
StevenRon in t erpret ed the states as the source of sove r e i gntty; the creators , not the created.

The Federal Govern-

me nt was brought into being by them to serve their ends -- ·
not as

on

end in itselr. 48

Not only are the states the

source of. govArnment, the creators, not the created, but
the s tate s are also the substructure of our Republ ic:
Our r epublic can be no better, no stronger tha n the
otBtes whi ch comprise it; our states no better , no
stronger than their loca l communiti es . The whole can
be no otronger than the people it governs. 49
Speak ing on the Li mi t of Government Control s , St e ve nson
a ttempted def1n1t1on of the baaio problem as regards the
limit or federal powers.

The problem of the day co ncerned

how f ar go vernment shoul<i go to a t t ain the economic and

so ciol atmoophere in which the utmost individual freedom

can exist .

How far must goverltment i mpair some individua l

freedom to pre serve moro1

S tevenson argued tha t no one

wAnts gove1·nment to control e very detail of human life .

47 Hauio r eport t o the pe ople of IlU.no1s , J anuary
10, HH52, Public Statement s , p . 13 .
4B
u~ roh ~2,

Address before Philadelphia Bullet in Forum, ..
19 50 , Public StAtements , p . 12.
t1

49 Loc . cit.

--
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Conversely, he stated:

" • •• onyone \tho talks of a return

to the good old days when government aoted only aa a
policeman t a on his wa y to a muoe um••• u50
Lastly, he summarized the problem as

11

•••

l>etween those who

want governme nt to do more at onoo and those who counsel
ooution lest we lose more of the Je ffer sonian ideals of
individual s uprema cy than we sa ve ." 51

In defense of the

soolal revolutions wro ught by twenty years of demo crat ic
rule, St e venson attempted to define the limits to which
gove_rnment may trnnsgress upon individua l freedom.
an historic a l analogy:

Ua1. ng

" •• • the things that are God's and

the things thn t are Caesar's ••• '' in a tight log1oal argu ..
mont he attempted reoonoiliation of his own viewpo int with
thnt of the deraooratio platform:
The mind is the expression of the soul, wh1oh belongs
to God , nnd must be let alone by government. But
farm prices, minimum wages , old age pens ions, the
reawlotion of monopoly, the phyaiool safety of
soo1ety ..... these t hings ere CaesAr ' s provi nce , wherein BP.
the govermnvnt should do o ll that is humnnly posai bl e . • '

50

"Address before New York Hera ld Tribune Forum, "
Oc tobe r 24 , 1949, Publ.i-2_ Stotements, p . 14.
f.>l "1\dureus at Kasson, Minn.," Geptembor 6, 19 52 ,
Public Htatementa , p . 15.

52 " Addre ss a t Sal t Lake City, October 14, 19 52 , "
"Liberty of Conooieuoe , " U.s . Hewa e nd World Report,
Vol . 33, October 24 , 195 2~ . !00:---

51
ror e i ~~

affa irs.

Forei gn affair s

WAS

the s ubject

of St evenson' s moat i mportant speeches and writi ngs .
St e ven son' s views on forei gn policy are clearly
documents by over fifty speeches dating book to the middle
1930' s .

For the purpose of thi s analys i s , hi s speech

pr emi se s need only be e xamined in li ght of the campa i gn
i ssues and trends.
Stevenson ntatured in an era of broad de cisi on.

He

bore witnes s to the f a ilure of an i sola tionist do ctrine to
de t er the advancement of t wo world war s .

He quickly bec ame

a spokesma n of the "interventionis ts" ond was ident i f i e d
with the doctrines of "coll ective secur ity , " " i nt ernationa li sm ,'' a s opposed to pre-World Her II i sola tioni sm .

Bte venson believed t ha t a prerequi s ite f or go 1n1ng
perspe ctive on American Foreign Policy was gaini ng a view
of Americ a ' a poai tion in t he \Vorld .

Thi s , he indi ca ted

1n a fe w word s .
Ame r i ca ' s inter es ts, power and r esponsibilities ar e
world wide . Alongs ide this, 1s set t wo ba a1o f acts
whic h a r e reveal ed in full view of f oreign polioy.
One is that a world-wide i mperiAlis t wa r i s now be i ng
c arried on by the Sovie t Union and its oon~uni s t
sa tellites . The other i s the existence of a worldwi de orga ni zation of s t a tes "united in s tre ngth to
mainta in internationa l peace nnd se ourity" --the
Unite d Na tiona . 53

53Adla 1 E. :J t evens on , "Korea i n Pers pective , " Fore t gn
Aff a irs , 30: 349 -80, April 19 52 .

52

The democratic presidenti a l candidate's most i mportant pronouncement wa s set forth in a speech in
Son F'ronoi aco during the 1952 campaign. 54

npcoking in the

Ve terans Memoria l Auditorium on a hot Sep tember evening,
his pronounceme n t bec ame the nexus of hi s ma jor declar a tions
past ond future, and was to remain the mos t i mportant
de clarati on on f orei gn policy of hi s public career. .
"Victory or defea t for a nation," s ai d St evens on,
"springs , first of all, f r om it s attitudes toward the world. "55
Around thi s orbit of thought

e volv~a

a s ynthesi s of ideas.

Thes e he outlined cle arly and cohes ively:
Americe .. is threHtened a s never before . The que s tion
history aska ••• i s whether the idea of individualism
••• is e qual t o the ideo of. collectivi sm--the ideo of
per sonal aubC>rdino t1on to the state; whether the i dea
of maximum pers ona l liberty i s e qual to the idea of
maximum personal diso1pl1ne ••• 56
The statement continues in simple and comprehensive terms:
"This ancient conte st between fre e dom and de spotism, which
i s rene\'ied in every generation, i s aoute in ours . "
The argument that war need not be an i nevitable pa rt
of this conte st is used as a ma jor premise:

54 ''Addres s on \lorld Policy, San Jrr ancieoo, Califor nia ,
Sep tember 9 , 19 52," Ma Jor Cnmpaign Speeche s, op . o1t. pp . 9 l..Q9.
55 Loo. cit.
56

! !?,1£ .

J

p. 94.
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l~ ven the most ambitious and ruthless men do not
deliberately invite destruction of the bnsis of their
power . 5? We who are free mus t have great strength
in order that weakness wi ll not tempt the ambitions,
and the measure of strength we must have is not
what we would like to afford but what the adversary
compels us to afford .

Stevenson reflec ted nn honest appraisal of what he
thought was the probability of pea ce through the "peaceful
purpose of power."

" ••• noone ca n predi ct how and when our

pea cef ul purpose ••• wi ll s ucceed in ore&ting

fl

just and

durable peaoe ••• "58
He spoke of "co-exiatence" as not a form of passive
aoce)tanoe , but as a contest between freedom and tyranny
by pea ceful means.

It will involve negotiation and adjust-

ment--compromise but not a ppeasement ••• "

He cited the

"Mar sha ll Plan" and the "North .A tlantic Trea ty Organization"
as examples or "peace through power. "

Regar ding Asia, he

spoke or the fa ctor s involved in the problematic situa tion .
The causes behind the upheaval are many and varied .
Hut there is nothing complic a ted about what the people
w~nt .
They want a decent living"-und they want freedom.59 Nationalism to Asians means a chance to •••
govern themsc lves •••• Nat i onalism to them means the end
of l eeali zed inferiority •••
The s tra tegy of communism i n Asia is to pose as the

57

b£2. •.....2!1·

58

!ill. ,

p • 94 •

59

1.E.!s! •

p • 95 •
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champion--the only champion--of the Asian peoples.
Communism hao not cre ated the cause or the forces behind
Asia 's vast upheaval. It is attempting to give directions to those for oes • •• when we think of communi sm,
we think of whnt we ore going to lose. When muny of
the Asiatics think of communism they think of wha t
they are going to ga1n •• • eo
The communists expectation by themselves define the
dimensions of the threat in Asia and of the tasks which
lie ahead.

" ••• t a sks whi ch can be met only by <.\iaciplined,

r e sourceful, imaginative and rea noned effort s .
effort which hos two parts:

It is an

defense and development."

As an example, Stevenson pointed to Korea as a long step

toward bui l ding a security system in Asia:
As an Ameri can I am proud that we had the courage
to re s ist ruthlea s , cynical aggression , and I am
e qually proud that we had the fortitude to refuse to
risk extension of that war de Gpite extreme communist
pro vocation and reckless Republican critic1sm.61
Be spoke of Korea

as

the defensive shield behind

which we had the opportunity to assist in the great task of
dcvelopmont.62

Ste ve noon ' s position in the debate over

China was along party lines.
" ••• the vary Congr essmen whose vocal cords we re
moat a ctive in the cause of i s olation and against
forei gn entanglements were the same one s who are now
talking as if they had wanted to take pert in the
civil war in China.
60 Ibid. ,
P• 96 .
6 1 Ibid., p. 97.

-

62

!ill·,

P• 96.
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In au.m.rnary, Stevenson definea the answer to the
communists as "good

wo rk s --~ood

dedicated to the whole man ".

works inspired by love ond

The answer t o the inhumanity

of communi sm is humane re spect for the i nd1 v1dua l •• • 63
In the epilogue Stevenson refers to internationalism
as the answer to world peace.
If we believe the communist threat to Asia is
dangerous to us , it is in our own self-interest to help
them ( the free countries) defend and develot •••• Some
say this is visionary stuff . To tnrs=t rep y tha t
history has shown ••• that the sel f·styled r ealists
t.u•e the real visionaries--for the ir E}YOS are fixed on
tho past that cannot be reo aptured.a~
As he had done in numerous occooions Stevenson referred to
the " Wilsonian Dream" :

"It was Woodrow Wi lson , wi th his

dream of the League of Nations, who was the truly practical
man--not the old guard who fought him to the death • • • "65
It is i mportant that sane considera tion be given
St e venson's views on foreign policy aside from those incorporated within the fra mework of campa i gn speeche s .
Lindley,66 previous to the 1962 campaign referred to Stevenson
as not the sort of partisan who thinks that the nation would

63 Ibid . , p . 98.
64 Loc . cit.

---

65

~·, p. 99 .

66

Ernest K. Lindley,~·£!!. , p. 41.
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be doomed to ruin by the election of a middle-of-the-road
Republican president provided that mnn were not an iuolationist.
He would do his utmoat to defeat a man who was
not wholeheartedly committed to the support and
strengthening of our overseas alliances and to the
colleotive action against aggression. The questions
of foreign policy and defense ore matters of life and
death--on the other hand mistakes and omissions in the
realm of domesti c polioy are rarely fatal and can
be repaired . Stevenson moreover thinks ~ good many
things in Washington need straightening out.
Taxes, spendillf5

~

inflation .

Stevenson attempted

definition of the problem as regards taxes , spending and inflation an early as 1949.
Speak ing as Governor of Illinois he approached the
issue by declaring , "Our t wo dread enemies (are) Russia
and taxea.e67

Stevenson•s major task was the reorganize-

tion of the state budget with the objective of bringing the
budget into balanoe . 68 H!IJ.'he most important need,'' he said,
is to out the ooat of government ••• "

Cognizant of the

urgenoy of the problem, he gleaned every opportunity to
state his vi ews .

In an address before the American Publio

67 "Address before the Inland Daily Pre ss Association,
October 19, 1949, " in Public Statements .
68 Noel l3uach, Adlai Stevenson £! Illinois, p. 102 .
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Welfare Associ a tion he deolared:
Confronted with a n enormous i ncrease i n the federal
budget, the preoccupation or the whole country today
has become the cost of government •••• Mone y will be
harder and harder to get to mainta in, let alone expand
sta te services •• •• Oe n we do more for lass? I know we
must . I think we can.69
On anothor occasion Stevenaon . expresaed hi s concern
for careless spending by government in caustic terms:
Carel essness with public fundo i s intolerabl e at
a ny tirne , l e t alone i n tirnes of full employme nt like
these . We need the he lp of l abor unions as much as
t axpayer' s as socia tions to s ee tha t the public dollar
is spent as economically and an efficiently as
poss1bl e . 70

As a pr eside nti al condidate, Stevenson continued to
disdain gover· nment spending e nd to def ine ?Jhat he thought
to be the oa uses of inflation.
I n a spa e oh at Ba ltimore . the pr es ide ntia l ca ndida te
outlined four re oomrnencla tions for thf'l pr e vention of infla t ion:
1r1r st, curbing of unnecessar y gove rnmental e xpense s .
'''l'his is go i ng to mea n a otrict auditing of every pny..o
,roll in the government and slashing of every piece of
odm1nistrotive fat •.•• Seoond; g pay-as you go tax
s tnndard. "
• • • We must spend to be saf e and t axes
t1 re better than infla tion. . .. 'r hir d , the pr e vention
of e xce ss ive borrowing ••• f or that can be jus t as e xpensive os exooasive government borrowing • •• • Fourth ,

69 "Address before American Public Welfa r e As sociation,
Ohioago , Il linois, December 1, 1950," Public Statements ,
p . 13.

70 " Address before O. I . O. Convention, Ghicago, Illinoi s ,
No vember 20 , 19 50," .Public Bt a t ements, p. 10.
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dire ct controls on prices , wageo and rent • ••• r don't
like them••• but if the alterna tive is a steady ri se
in our food , clothin g, ren t and other living cost s ,
t hen we must have t hem ••• 7 1
The fifth premi se pertai ns to
duplic at e governmental f unctions .

~he

e limi nati on of

'rhe pr eoccupat ion of the

whole co.u ntry was a nd shoul d be the cost of government.

In

an addr ess before the Phi l adel phia Bulle tin Forum, he
declared:
Today there i s s carc ely an i mportant problem tha t is
not de alt with by t wo , and often thr ee l evels of
government . \Je must r oot out unne cess~~ y du plications
in f ederal , s ta t e , ond l ocol service s . ~
Socia l Welfare. St evenson' s views on s oci a l we l f are
wer e not t he libera l democra tic, · s te r eotype of the 19 30-40
peri od.

Hi s speeche s duri ng

~ hi s

pe riod indic ated an

ascri ption t o the New Fr eedom and the New Dea l philosophy
with re spe ct to the final repudi ation of l a i ssez f oire and
t he explicit .reco gnition of 3overnment as a s ocia l welfare
agency. 73

On Morch 31, 1949 , Ste venson st a ted:

;ur party ha s s uoot'e ded when 1 t ha s ha <i na tional
l eaders who saw t hrough the hypocrisy of sma ll,
privileged gr oups opposi ng a ny and all changes on the
gr ound tha t conf i dence must not be shaken. They un ?l "The Control of Inf lation-- Addr ess a t Baltimore,
Maryland, " Ma ,lor Campa i gn Spe echeo , September 23 , 19 52 ,
pp . 1 6 5 - 1 67.
7 2 "Addres s before the Philadelphi a Bull etin F'orum,
Ma rch 22 , 19 50, " Public St a t ements, p . 6.
73 Henry f3t ee l e CommRnge r , The Amer ic an Mind

{New Haven:

Ya l e Uni ver s ity Pr ess:-f952 ), p .

3~
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mnske d the selfishness and the greed of' gro \lp~ who
wa nted government Al wa ys to s t fl nd still. who wanted
nothing done for public we l fare if it disturbed the
sta tus quo . 74
That Stevenson was dutifully concerned about problems
of socia l welfare is a ttes ted by the foll owing statement:
The great challenge of' our generation i s not to desbecause we f a ce tremendous social problems, but
r a ther to fooe them and overcome them.7B
pal~

St evenson ' a views on public we lfare "encompassed"
the recognition of government

RS

an agont of so cial welfare .

The extent to which government should assume this roll is
de fined as follo ws :76
The term "security" has been a part of our official
jargon for so long tha t I am afraid that many of us
hove not fully sensed some of the dangers in the security
i deal as it ha s developed.77
Governmental responsib ility , he sta t ed , should exist
only •• •when the f ami ly and the individual have exerted ever y
effort and then, because of unavoidable circumstances , have
not been able to ma inta in a decent standard of existence •
••• Government through its public assistance And social
welfare progr ams, should seek to enhance, not suppl ant

74 "Address at Jeffer son-Jackson Di nner , Springfield .
I llinois, March 31 , 1949," Public Statements.
7 5 I.. oc •

ill·

76 "Address before Amer ican Public Wel fare .As sociation,
Chic ago , I llinois, Dec ember 1 , 19 50, " Public Stat ement s .
77 "Address nt Peoria State Hos pital, Peoria ,
Illinois , October 8 , 1951 , " Public Statements.
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the duty of the individual and of the family to provide
for their own hea lth and we lfar e .78
Stevenson r ec ogni zed the necessity of pr1vnte enter pri oe as suming

resp ons ib1. 1 1 ·~y

of tha1r employees as

fl

for

th~

hea lth and welfare

means of expos tulating governmental

i nterference in these arena.

In an addrssa before the

I llinois Sta te C.I . O. Convention he called upon pr iva te
enterprise to asnist in the economic s ecurity of their workers a nd m1nor1 ty Broups.

''Such a program , he declared,

"would be the best kind of public relation s b1.:1s 1ness could
devise • •• • Private enterprise committed to such a program
would have little to fear from the blA ndi sbmento of social 1am and oommun1 am ."79
~e li gio~ ~

educ ation.

St e venson's belief in the

inviolability of educational and relig ious ins titutions for ms
t he bao1s for many of the speech pr emise s .

I n their broad-

e s t app lica tion they can be place d 1n five groups:

Education

for Democratic Living , Views on Academic Freedom, the
Dangers of Police State Me thods , Views on the Subsidi zing
of Higher Educa tion, and Religious Faith.
The importance of schools in a demoorncy was stressed.
On severa l speaking occ a s ions as Governor of Illinoi s , he

78 Peoria State Hospital Address , Public Statements.
79 "Address before the Illinois State C. I . a . Con vention, Chicago , Illinois, December 9, 1949, " Public
Statements, p. 10.
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proclaimed:

"If we hnve any greater re sponsibility than

g iving our boys a nd g irls a good common school education
I don't know wha t it 1a."80

In on addre ss to the Chicago Teachers Union he defined the i mportance of Education for democratic living as
the perpetuation of our democratic f a ith.
America will not be saved by armed strength and
ma terial production •••• The conflict that divides the
world today is a conflict of ideolo gi es of valueo, of
ultima te goal s. We will win only if our democratic
f aith is pr ofound and pasaionate .8l
'l'he perpetuation of our "democratic fn1 th" a ccording to Stevenson was posited on a pr1nc1ple of ac ademi c

fre edom.

He believed the promul ga tion of thi s doctrine de-

pended on wa tchful vigilance lest the at t a cks on our educational institutions deatroy them.

In acrid tones he de-

clared in nn nddress commenorating Founders Day at Northwestern University:

The spirit of free inquiry and fearless schol a r sh ip

.•• is a basic condi t1on of free men .••• 'l'he guardians

of Wes tern thought (muot) naver permit ita vitality
end bea uty to be smothe red by strong, arrogant men who
burn bo oks and bend though to their liking nor ob scured by timid men trembling in the darkne ss of
anxj_e ty.82

80 Radio Report to the People of Illinois , May 23 ,
1949, p. 4.

8 1 "Address before the Chicago Teachers Union , March
22 , 1952 ," Public Dtatements (hereafter refe rred to oe
Teacher s Union Speech.)
82 Adlai -E. Ste ve nson, Founder s Day Dpeeoh, 2£~ oit.
p . 284.
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Following a wa ve of national hysteria in which many
a t atea enacted legislation r equi ring loyalty oaths for
a ll public employees , I llinois not excluded, Stevenson
spoke 111 oppoai tion to ,..,ha t he considered a daugeroua trend
in American th1nking:83
We must f ace the danger t ha t mi Aguided or malici ous
zealots may r~ach into our schools with gag rules ,
loyalty oaths , censorship of t exts and teaching
me thods , and e ven res traints on freedom of s peech .
These are the harbingers of hysteri a , the pa r~p hena l1a
of the police state .
Referring to recent attnoks on educAtors a nd educational institutions he deolared:84
Personal a ttacks on educ Ators, rumors a nd innuendos
about t eachers , ha s ty a nd unfa ir charges against textbooks and e ve n vicioua s l a nders agAi ns t re putable educational o rga ni~ations hove recently been made . B5
In describing s uch attacks as poli ce otate me thod s ,
the foll owinG premise was used :
The ettocks indicate tha t s ome per sons ar e willing
to use ••• irrespons i ble ac cusation end g uilt by ~sso o1 a 
t1on ••• to injure, subve rt, even t o destroy, albeit 86
uuconec1ously, our gr eat system of publ ic oduoat1on.

As a counterbalance to the gro wing trend toward
police ata t e me thods he asserted:

n •• •

sohools must do be tter

tha n they ha vo ever done in preparing our young pe ople to
work , to vote , to live in a free s oo1 e ty. "87
83 "Ve to Me ssa ge of the 1951 Illinois Le gi slat ive
session , Senate Bi ll No . 102 . "
A4 ur.reaohers Union Speooh, " 2.1?. •
85
06

87

1.2.2.· ill·
~· ill·
.!ill£· ill·

ill· ,

p . 14 .
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Stevenson spoke often on the subject of education;
on the need for giving top priority to what he termed "good
common school education ."

It is not clear, to what ex-

tent he believed local and state government shoul d assume
responsibility for free common school education .

He did

indicate, however, his di s approval of go vernmental subsidy of higher education.

Referring to Northwestern

Univeroity, he stated:
By virtue of their very independence (privAtely endov/ed institutions) ore indispensa bl e to the kind of
surviva l we are a ll talking about •••• It will be an
ominous day indeed when o\l higher education is governmo nt subsid1zed. 88
The schools, declared S t evenson, ore the basis of our
democratic society .

DemocrAcy, he believed, depended on

educa tion for democratic living.

He made this premise

olaar in hts Chic ago 'l 'eaohe rs Union

~3peech

when he stated:

•.• Democracy must be tHught and pr acticed and
preached and lived--and the achools oooupy the fooel
point of this taak.89
St e venson' s Calvi nist buokground ga ve i mpre ssive
e vidence to his think ing on religion.

ReliBious f aith,

he defined a s the " shield and the s word" of America 's
power:
08 Rt:uli o Heport to the people of Illinois, May 23 ,
1949, Public p totementa, 2R• cit.
89 Ten chers' Union Spee ch, 2.E.·

ill·, p. 12 .
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"In the tense struggle for peace .•• the mighty and mightily
neg l e cted power of the verities of religious faith ia our
shield and sword."
His religious philosophy was lucid and incisive.
It adjured practical application to the sooial problem of
our doy.

This, he ln terpre ted as the ''morul and ma terial"

crises of our time. 90

He spoke of

s<~el<ing the intran~i tory--

the enduring os an alternative to the transitory or the
less enduring:

It seemed to him a sad commentury on con-

temporary and public life ••• "thnt we ar€1 so busy with so
much that is transitory we give all too little

to~he

in-

transitory and enduring •• • truth lies in refle ction and
meditation. n9l
Labor.

Stevenson'a views on labor problems r eflected

tho traditional democratio party platform which, with
limited re s ervations, subs cribed to o principle of l abor's
right to ba rgain colle ctively with emp loyers through representatives of their own choosing.
Connery Labor RelAtions Aot of 1936,

Protected by the 'Nagnerg•>
~

the power of labor

uniono increased until the enactment of the Taft ..Harley Act

90 "Address at ded:tca tion of 'l\emple Brth Iaroel.,
Chicago , December 2 , 1951, '' Public ~ltat·ements, £!?.• ill·
91 Loc. oi t.

--

92 John D. Hicko, A Short !.!i s torY; o1' the America~
Demooracz (C umbridge: Riverside Pross, lSM8},p . 748.
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of 1947 .

Aga ins t the backdrop of anti - l a bor sentiment he

expounded a phi l os ophy of " l a bor ata t eomanshi p ."
Ut e ve nson 's use of tho t erm s t atesma n!!,hi£ was uni que
in l abor -ma nageme nt rel atio ns .

I n an addr ess before the

C. I . O. Oonsti tutional Convention , St e vens on sta t ed " l Abor
mus t s et a n exampl e for a 11 t o see. "9 3 "Statesmanship ~"
he continued, "1a no longe r the pecul i ar nrt of oublio
official s or of di ploma t s •• • it i s the ne cessary r eaponfl ibili t y of all.

It must be pra cticed in every senment of our

sooie ty--ond no wher e more th fln in the area of organized
l a bor ."94
On the pr obl ems of l abor i n gove r nment, St e vens on ' s
views a r e cons istent .

He warned l abor aga inst seeki ng

spe cia l privileges from governme nt.
Publio employers c annot • •• ma i nt ni n fa ir and eff e ct ive employment rela t ions with all public sorvant s if
union members ins ist on preferred treatment ' thro ugh
threa t s of po litical r epri sal s or s t rikes a ga ins t
~o senti al publto servioea • . • pr opor, fa ir Tiegea a nd
wo rk i ng conditions , yes ; s pe cia l pri vile§es f or labor in
services of t he publ~c to win vote A, no . 9o
Defor e the I ll1.no 1s A. F . of 1,. Execut ive Counc il,
St e vennon l aid do wn a gui di ne: pr t no iple for LAbor' n r e -

apona1b111ty in our American Society .

The re wa o a t i me ,

93 "Addr ess before the O. I . O. Con ve ntion , OhiO A#Jo,
I ll inoi s , No vember 20 , 19 50, " Public Htatements., 2£• ill•
94

Loo. ci t.
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he proclaimed , when it looked upon i tself as an emba ttled
minority.

"but.,.now it f).abolj

must see itself as a

large and atre'tegic part of our whole economic piotura . n96
The most importnnt labor issue of the 1952 presidential c ampa ign was the proposed re pea l of the Taft ~a. rtley

On September 1 , 1.9 52 , he stated the reasons

Aot .

for proposing a r e vision of feder a l l abor s tA ·tutes by
declaring:

"The only legitimate purpo s e of feder al l rnbor

relations laws is to make private. ooll eotive bargaining
work better, "

In the 19 52 Labor Day addr ess , ntevenson

cited t wo major pr emises:

(1) The

Taf t ~~rtley

Act wa s

not a ''slave labor" l aw ; ( 2 ) it \Vas politica lly ins pired and
has not i mproved labor relations in a single pl a nt.
St e venson proposed fiv e gener al principles as the busis f or
a new labor r elations l aw ••• "I belie ve ," said s tevenson ,
"they represent the publio intere s t in a f a ir, durable
pa ttern of fr ee oolle ntive barga ining ••• "

They were ns

follows: (1) The l aw must accept l a bor unions ns responsible repre AEmt£tt1 ves of their members intere s ts; ( 2 )
If l a bor unions nre to be a cce p ted as the full representatives and guardians of emp loye es interest s in the bargaining prooeRs , then lnbor unions must c onform to standards

0 6 "1\ddress before A. J.i, , L. F.xecutive Council,

Chicago , I llinois, Augus t 10, l\150," f ublic Statements,
21?..· lli·
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of f a ir oonl.luct; ( 3 ) 1'he ne w f edera l labor law must outlaw
unfair bargoin1ng preo t 1cos by

con~ n ni e s

or unions; (4)

Re jection of the labor injunctiox:q ( 5) Now me thods must be
found for settling national emergency d1sputes. 9 7

In effect , Stevenaon's basio idea s and speech p re-

mises emphasized lobor' o responsibility in o democra tic
society .

"Labor, " he declared , "haa come of age and with

its ha rd v10n •• • power Rnd influence in the social, economic
and political life of the c ountry has come the responsibility
of ita full and mighty manhood. 98
Housi.llil•

u'hile housing continued to be a major

problem a.ff{10t1ng to a great

de ~re e ,

the enonomic and social

well being of the nation, it did not emerge
issue of t he period.

~sa

vital

The housing shortage remained a cute

during the decade preceding the 1952 onmpaign, but was not

used as a campaign issue

by

the Re publican Party.

It con-

tinued, however, to affe ot the political olimato on regional
levels .

Tha issue seemed to remain one of public va.

private participation 1n such enterprises as olwn clearance,
rural ond s uburban housing construction.

On this issue,

97 "Labor Day Address, De troit , Michiga n, aeptember
1, 1952: Public Statements, op . cit.
99 "Addres R before A. F. of

r. .

nxeoutive Council,

Chioago, I l linois, Auguot 10 , 10 50 , " Publio Statement,
cit., p. 9.

.21?.·
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Stevenson again displayed an agility for taking the "middl e
ground" app roach.

His appeal wns for coo peration bet \,een

private and publi c ageno1es •• • "no single group, public or
private , cnn do the job •••• Only a direct, bold and sus tained drive by all segments of the publio, by all agencies
of the locAl community, the state, and the f ederal government, can do 1t."99
necognizing the housing shortage as an acu te problem,
he proclaimed it the outstanding paradox of our advanced age .
In hia 1949 6}ubernator1al inaugural addres s , he s:tst_ed:
"The outstanding pereclox • •• i s the pe r s istenc e of en acute
shortage of the moat elemental re quirement of mankind-shelter--in a nation which beyond nll others i s the weal thi est , most productive and most r esour ceful • • • "

I t was

Stevenaon's belief that the problem was one fo r private
enterpr ise , but that they were una ble t o do the job nt
costs within reooh of those m.ost in ne ed .

''The combined

re source s of national , state a nd loca l governments ere neo~ssary for the solu t ion to thi s problem. "l OO

99 "Address a t Il linoi s Housing Doy Banouet , Chic ago ,
I llinois, March 14 , 1950, n Public Statements , Q£• ill·
100 "I naugural Addre ss at Springfield, Illinois ,
J onuary 10, l U49," Chicago Tribune , 10f3 :5 , January 11 , 1949.
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Internal securitz.

Stevenson's be lief in the danger

of the communist menace formed the basic premise of his
ma jor speeches on communism.

As early as 1951, Stevenson

r ecognized its danger through arrogating ita i mportance
beyond that of li'ascism, Ko iserism and Nazism.

"Communism, "

he doolared, "1s for more dangerous than all our familiar
authoritarian enemies ••• be cauae communism 1s the corruption
of a dream of justice. "lOl

In analyzing the short term

and long term effects of the communist menace he uoed as
his baRic premise the

inabili~Y

of coruntun1sm to resolve the

anxieties of the world.

In a tightly reasoned syllogism,

he offered the

logical proof:

followil~

Anxieties can

only be cured by basic security through s piritual content
and comfort .
tiplioa them.

"Communism resolve s no anxieties.
It organizes terror.

It mul-

It is without opiritual

oontent •••• It pr ovides no bas io security.

In the long run

1 t . CAnnot cure the disease of this anxious age. '' 102

As time and events decreed, the issue of communism's
internal and ext ernal threat to the security of the United
St ates colored the political horizon.

I n 1952 , when it

101 "A Corr upt Dream," flddres a a t University of
Illinois, Chicago , Illinois, J une 1 5 , 1951, Chicago Tribune,
June 16, 1951, p. 10.
102 "NorthweRtern Un1 vera1 ty Founders' Dey Address';
Vital ~pee ohea, Vol. XVII , February 15 , 1951, pp . 284- ~88.

?0
became apparent that the campa i gn would be won or lost in
accordance wi th the treatment of the i ssue in political
debate, he restated his fears of the communist menace·.
"We are confronted with international conspiracy," he said,
"we need at home and abroad to t ake measures to protect
ourselves aga inst it . "

Recogni zing the problem of commun-

ism in government to be e real one he stated , "We have
driven communists out of any places of
\Ve

respons~bility-

will expose a nd identify the m at every step along the

wny.

WE WI LL NOT PERMIT THEM TO RETURN . " l0 :3

How s hould our internal security be effected?
Steve nson believed the effectiveness of a program to defeat
communism must be a i med at disproving the ideas upon which
communist do c trine is predicated.

"The point i s , we 've

got to fight communism , not comrnunists ••• We've got to see to
it t ha t the soil i s so healthy that communism c nn't grow
or survive in it, and that means • •• assuring good jobs ,
decent homes , good education and free political institutions. ttl04

l03 "The Ame rica n .Future," Los Angeles, September 11 ,
19 52 , Ma jor Cotnpnisn Speeche s , .2.2.• ill·, p . 152.
104 "Speech entitled ' Proud of Aocompliobments '" in
Illinois delivered at Chic ago, I llinois, Se ptember 29 , 1952,
Vital Spe eches , Vol . 19 , October 15 , 1952. Pp . 5-8.
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P9l1Cl,•

Stevenaon mncte no noteworthy pronounce-

menta on farm polioy preceding his osoanoion to the pres!dent1nl nominot1on.

His bonio th1nk1ne on farm 1snuea

previous to the 1952 presidential campaign in not oleor 4

The far.rn pol1oy issue, however, remtJined important
throughout the Truman adm1n1atrntion.

Knowing that there

wao no Hlternat1ve, albeit, to aubsoribe to the pol1oy of

the Truman ndm1n1atrat1on, Htev(:fnson eooepted t ha demoorat1o
form pol1oy pl atform and oampaignad for it with vigor and
oonviot1on.

JUa oooeptanoc was E'n une qu1voool reaffirma-

tion ot' the (lemoornt1 o polioy of :form pr1 oo supports •
• • • •we of' thitl generation , who oo\t t'an1 conditions
ot their worst in 1932 , have had the happy privilege
of aaeing them over the lnet dec ode pt. their beat •••
I am running on the Democratic platt'd~m. I believe
its agriculture plank is olear. I stand on it without aquirminr~ .105 I reel no need to modify this
provision •••

'!'he Uemoo.ratio National Platform pledged a continue ..
tion

or

the mandatory prioe aupport program

or

not lass .

than 90 per oent of par1ty.l06

utovenson r eoff1 rnted the Demoor o tio platform :i.n n
sp~ooh

oHlebreting the National Plowing Contest , Heptember 6,

105 "Address at }(asnon, Minnesota, September 6, l952 , H
Moje>r qamgoign ~poe ohas, ill?.• ill·• pp. 64-65

--

106 Cf. Dernoorot1o NAtional Committee, The 1952
Demooretio Plntform, pp . ~2-~3 .
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1952.
stated:

Through the use or a deductive line Of argument he
[Jnajor

premise] "I know that the American farmers

d() not wa nt ••• anything more than what is justified by the
larger good of the commonwealth ... [minor premi se] Farmers,
like other citizens are entitled to a fair return for their
labor and a fair chanoo in the world for their children •••
third

The way we have chosen to maintain farm income

is to support farm prices.
clear language.

Our platform lays this out in

Here is what it says:

' We will continue

to protect the producers of basic agriculture commodities
under terms of a mandatory price support program of not
less than 90 per cent of parity.' ·•107

l07 "Addresn at Kasson, Minnesota," Ma jor Campaign
Speech;ea , loc. o1t.

CHAP'rER IV
1952

POLITICAL TRNNDS

The collec t ive a udienc e to which Mr . Stevenson spoke
in the 1952 Presidential campaign was a "product" of several
important trends .
which we re most

Although it is i mpos sible to determine

deoi~1ve

in influencing the course of the

campa i gn he safely ooncludad that se veral issues were of
s ufficient prominence to be of rhetorical significance.

It

is not the purpoae of this thesis to analyze the f a ctors
which influenced the trends, but to deter mine how the issues
of the campaign were used in rhetorical i nvention.
~

!££

~ ch~ nae•

The overriding .trend was the

growing demand for a change in government al administra tion.
The slogan, "Time for a changet• found 1 ta incept ion in 1940
and wa s repeated in 1944 , 1948 and in 1952 by the Republican
oppoai tion.

Wyatt states:

'' ••• there t?as a n irresista ble

force which no single issue and no s ingle person or no combination of issues or persons could really have changed . " 1
Taft sta ted, " ••• the dominant is sue waa ge tting rid of the

New Deal--tha t is, the people were fundamentally aga inst
the whole ••• philo sophy. u2

1 P9at-el ection st atement of Wil s on V. Wyat t, Manager
of Stevenson's Oompaign in ' Interviews,. Why We Woni end Why
We Lost', u. s . ~~ World Report, 33 : 69, Nov. 4 , 1952 .
2 Ibi d ., p. 66, Pos t election statement of Taft.

-
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Dewey

stat~d,

"I think the .American people wanted a olean

sweep of the administration ••• ,,3

It can be concluded, there-

fore thot there were few genuine i ssues shaping the 1952
campa i gn trend, albe it, thia overriding issue.

It became

incumbent upon the presidential candidates to create ouch
trends.

It was the onus of each aspirant to perauade the

voter that the parties were divided on matters of principle.
The

~

_!a Wa shington.

The trend toward the desir-

ability for a chango in national administration found its
precip1 tating causes in several issues, most of which were
broadly coined by political propagandists as "The Mea, in
Washington."

Stated in simple terms, they were the 1soues

ar ising out of the complexities of tho foreign and domestic
probl ema of post war AMerica.
A question of importance io what degr ee were the preelection problema magnified by Stevenson's opponent, and
also what degree did ca ndidate Stevenson recognize their
existence?

Rhetorioally,

~te venson

did not give the same

oredenoe to the "mess" as did his opponent.

Candidate

Stevenson regarded the "mess" in \Yashington as 11m1 ted to
scandals, involving public offioiala, unoove red by a
Democratic Congress.

In a letter to an editor he stated:

"As to whe ther I oe.n o1 ean up the mess in Washington , I
would bespeak the careful scrutiny of what I inherited in

-

3 Ibid., p . 58, Post election statement of T. E. Dewey .
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Illinois and what has been accomplished in three yea.rs."4
Colle ctively, "the mess" was a compendium of trends.
Singularly, they were individual issues arising out of
many domestic a nd foreign problema.

It is noteworthy that

the issues to which the presidential candida tes referred

were brought to light by committees of Congress controlled
by the Democratic party.

It was a record centering mostly

on the years since 1946 and was broad in scope.

As prev-

iously noted, Stevenson chose to minimize the scope of
these issues and it is of r hetorical significance to consider
the effectivenes s or tnis approach.
Vvha t

were the trends , and were they of suff1 oient

i mpor tance to constitute trends?

The first important polit-

ical trend was the trend in Asian policy.

The United States

for 52 years had insisted on on "open door" policy in China,
culminating in a resistance to Japanese aggression between
19 37 nnd 1945, whioh produced 325 ,000 casua lties.

coats exceeded 100 billion dollars.

Dollar

However, within four

years after the costly war China had been lost to Communism .
Such a loss had been described as without parallel in history.

A committee of Congress, headed by Senator Pat

McCarron of Ne vada, a Demoorat, concluded unanimously tha t
4 Stevenson was referring to hi s cleanup that f ollowed
the scandal of a Republican JH1min1stration. Quoted in
"What's the ' Washington Mess,'" ~· ~and Wo rld Report
33 : 11, September 19 , 19 52 .
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influence of communist sympathizers within the United Sta tes
government shaped the policies that led to the los a o-r
China . 5
The Korean War provided the second important political
trend.

With the loss of China in 1949 the Joint Chiefs of

Stnfffl unanimously dnoided to \'li thdraw American occupation
troops

~ fter

having declared the area indefensible.

"The

\

defense perimeter," stated Dea n Acheson, Secretary of
Sta te in 1950, "runs along the Aleutiona to Japon and then
goes to the Ryukyus ••• from the nyukyus to the 1r>hillipine
Islands •••• s o far as the military security of other areas
in the Pa cific is concerned, it must be clear that no person can guarantee these areas against military attack."6
On June 25, 19 50, the communi sts invaded Korea .

At

the inception of the 1952 campaign 117 , 000 Ame ricans had
been casualties.
The communist issue perhaps created the third mos t
i mportant trend imposed upon Mr . Stevenson during
campaign.

~he

1952

Communism in government was disclosed by the

official reoord to be a complicated problem.

The American

peopl e were conditioned to a trend related to a turbulent
foreign problem.

--

It is doubtful that a genuine coramunist

5 Ibi d. , p. 1 2.
6 "What's the Washington Mesa," ibid., p. 14.
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issue existed.

According to President Harry s . Truman , the

wholo issue was e

11

red herring" to detract a ttention from

Congress 's failure t o aot aga). nst 1 nflotion. 7
The house Un-Ali\erioan Affairs Committee, however,
uncovered Al ger Hiss who was oonvioted of purgary for 3ay1ng
that he hod not turned over secret State Department documents
t o the oommun1sts . 8
.Also of i mport ance in the communi s t issue were the
findings of the Loya lty Review Board of the Civil Service
Commis s ion appointed by . President 'l'ruman. These findings oon-

eluded that the State Department had the worst reoord of
any department in the action of its board.
Communists in hi gh places in governmental authority
were depicted through auoh admitted oornmuniot s as Leo Pressman,
a one ..t1 me government official then general oounsel of the
Congress of Industrial Organization.

OthGr officials were

referred to in investi gations as party members of pa rty
officials.

Court trials showed a network of communist spies

operative throughout the United State s .9
An outgrowth of the post-war fenr of communism wa s

the de velopment of a veritab l e trend known as "MoOarthyism. "

7
8

!.!US!.·'
Loa.

p. 15 .

ill·

9 ~ · , P• 86.
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It was given impetus by the governmentAl investigations previously d1souaaed. 10 The fear of communists i n high pl aces

of governmental responsibility onrried oome volidity, for
in the immediate period preoecling the 1952 campaign 1.t had
become a ma jor issue, and with 1t a resiatanc n movement which
had as its leader Senator J oseph

V
iiscons1n.

n.

McCarthy, Rep ublic from

InunediEltely McCarthy became the focal point of a

controversy which tended to obscure the more important is sues
of t he campaign .
Rhetorical ly, "McCarthyismtt had a manifold purpose and
Its putative defi nition was expressed by a

meaning .

1e~ding

news magazine as o symbol of widespread fear of communist

1nf'1ltrat1on of the government and a growing foroe of nationalism.

The expres.s ion, "McOarthyism ," was added to the

languaRe as a result

or

J~ngl i sh

the controversial political methods

used by Senator McCarthy 1n his double condemnotion of communism and the Democratic Adm1n1strat1on. 11
The .importance of McCarthyism as a political trend was
attested by hi s decisive victory in the 1952 primary elections.
Emerging os a political force of great importance McCarthy
portended a trend vnlidatad in part by a mandate from the voters

10

Cf. Ante.
-

P• ?5.

ll
"What • s McCarthyism, 1t
33 :1&, September 26 , l95B.

!!.& News !ill! '."1orld Report,
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of the state of Wisconsin. 12

Clearly a political issue.

MoCarthy1sm represented o formidable trend in public opinion
and served to substantiate the Republican contention that 1 t
was "time ±'or a change in Weah1ngton ."

An important politi cal trend centered about the
scandals which racked the Democratic Administrat ion in the
months preceding the 1952 campaigns .
into three major clas s ifications:

These may be grouped

The "five percenter"

scandals. the opprobrium attached to the tax rrauds within
the Internal Hevanue Commission , and The Reocnetruotion Finance Corporation frauds.l3
The American peopl e in the spring of 1951 were shocked
to learn that w1 thin the administra t1 ve ''houte monde," influence was alleged to have been peddled 1or high fees.
Favoritism in

gov~rnment

contracts were charged by opponents

of the administration, although most foots were disclosed by
a oongreaa1onnl committee headed by a Democrat, Senator
Clyde H. Hoey of North Uorol1na.l4
12 In the 1952 ~aaoo1.1s1n Primary , McCarthy brought to
the polls nearly one million voters--a record for a Wisoons1n
primary . He defeated his main Rep ublican opponent by 536 ,772
to 210,09 2 or nearly 3 to J.. "MoCarthy;1f!_m, .!1! ll 2. Trend L''
loc. cit .

-

l ~> Lo c • o i t .

--U.s.
- Conunj.sai on of Internal Re venue from

14 The

1944

to 1947, whose official salary was $10,000 a year, was shown
t o have unreported i ncome of 3176,000 over 7 years. Also, in
a 12-month period report ending June 30, 1952, Treasury Dept .
listed 174 employees dismissed-53 for bribes. 24 for embezzle•
mant.
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The t ax frauds w1 thtn the a dla1n1stro tion brought into
perspective t he Jllost serious weaknesses of the Truman administration.

Although the

firs ~.;

exposures were made by a

Republican, Senator John J . W1111.amo of Delaware, a congressional oomm1 ttee headed b y Re proseut a ti vo Cecil R. l:ing ,
Democrat from Cnlif.ornia , made a comprehensive i nveat1gation
of thls most serious of All adminiatrntive s candala.l5
Facing the 'l'rurno n Administration et the close of the second

term wao a growing r evolt amongst the southern conservatives
of t he Derttooratio party.

Th e revolt which had been stirring

fo1· the gr ea tar part of the post war era was given ne\v im-

petus through the is s ue of feder al domi na tion, 18 whioh wa s
clos el y related to the broad probl em of states ' righto.
The first issue was the civil-rights controversy
which had been a ma jor factor in the forma t ion of the Dixiecra_t party in 1948.

In brief i t stemmed from the plans of

the Truma n Adminis tration to enaot a seri es of Federal l awa
designe d to eli minate discrimination engendered by r ace,
r e ligion or national origin.

I na smuch aa the program pur-

ported to proj ect t he Foc1oral Gove rnn1ent farther into t he
fi eld which h1otor1oally and l egally had been regarded aa

a stAte domain , the result was a federal-state a s well as

15 J..oo.
33~28,

9..!!.

16 "Tho South in ne volt,"
September 26, 19 52.

~· ~ ~

Vlorld
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a constitutional battle.

The Uouth , with ita oxoess ive Negro

population , was solidly oppoaed.l7
'l'hc revolt umong tracli tionnl cleroocra tu in tlle southern

states had its prao 1p1 tri ting oauso in tho 't'l'ide landu Oil"

issue.

Riohly endowed off-shore ...oil-states suoh a a rroxas

and Louisiano round themse lves openly opposed 'l.io tho •rruman
Administration on this issue.

Texas Governor Shivers de ...

olared Adlai Stevenson had turned hi s back -on Texas olaim to
offaho1·e oil reserves.

Although the "Tidelands Oil" issue

was not of importllnoe to_ the rank-ond ..:f.'ile voter, 1 t was the

fooal point of a soutl16J.'l1

l'8VOl t.

rrhe ·rexas Demoor.Atio Con-

vention , angered ovor this And other issues, called f or al l
Democratic part.y rwrkeru to support General Eisenhower.
The 3outhern revolt was ep!ton i zed by u statement of
James F. Byrnes of 8outh Oarol.ina in which he flayed the
position of thA Democratic onndidate on tha question of
Emp loyment

~~air

Pra otioes~

On the issue of the Fair l!Juployment Practi oe s Act,
Governor Stevenson 1n the past expressed the opinion such
legislation wos a mat ter for Stoteu and not tho Federal
Government .18

Now oandidate Stevenson says while ordinarily he
thinka it best to hand le such questions within the sta tes,

17 '"l'he Oontl"Overuy in Congress over Federal 'Civil

Rights' Proposals," Congressional
18 Q!. ante., p. :32 .

D1f1i~a t

29 :21, Bebruary , 1950.
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he favor~ compulRory fAd er al les 1slat1on .•• s hou1d a s tate
fail to enaot an adequate state law•••
Such ooorcion by the Federal Government would i mpair the
aover.e1gn1ty of the states •••• No Southern State wo uld
ena ot an V. E. P . O. law.l9

19 Statement of Governor James F . Byrne s in "Pro and
Con of the I ssues , '' u . s . ~~ Wor~ Heport . £l2.•. £!:.!·,
p

0

96.

CllAlYI'ER V
'.PHE 195 2 C.AM'PAION SPT!:ECHES

I.

TH!t AUDigNCE

The preoed1ng analysis sho wa that Candidate Stevenson
was fa ci ng ; from the onset of the onmpaign , a oolleot1ve
audience conditioned to the need for a change in federal administration.

The course or events of the four yea r period

pre ceding the campa i gn had given the Republican party suffic ient issues with which to effeotively exploit this trend .
'l'hus the probl em of c onstruct1ng contra -argument s was
intens ified by a olima te or opinion which favored the
Rep ublican philo sophy.
It can be oonoludod tha t Mr. St F. venaon end his s taff
were cognizant that the flow of publi c opinion was contrary
to the "New-Deal" philosophy of the 19 30 period .

Sohles ing~rl

states that St evenson r ea lized the weakness of the 19 52 campa i gn was its reliance on the ideals and ideas of the mid
1 ~30 ' s .

"He nnd his party had very little ti me for planning .

Ste venson uas r unning as the candidate of a part y continuously
in power s ince those days."

The effe ctiveness with whioh

St ovenaon hand led this s ituat ion i s of concern to the rhetorioal crit1o.
1 Arthur A. Dohlesinger , Jr . ,

2, 1952 , p . 1 2 .

!i!!! York Times, November

A4

In that Ste venson wa s pload i ng for e lection, his
opeeche s

~er~

del iberative in character.

According to

Aristotelian cla ssification , t hoy we re speeches of »ex~

hortat! on ond di ssuasion. '"''

Yet, es t ho c ampa t gn

apn r oa ~hed

its end, t he chfl r eoter of his speeches incorporated the use
of fo renaic me thods with <lel1be rat 1ve e nds inferred.

Re -

cause he was running for election as a oondid.ate of the i n -

party the defense of ita record was unavoidable and became

more the theois of his argument ao the csmpoign drew to
a close. 3

The Rep ublican opposition hod atta cked the i n-

herent philosophy of t he New- Deal, Fair•Deol dogma .

Hence

a defenao of t he record of the previouA admini s tration obviated

ony hope St even son mtght have had of avoicUng ident ity with
the TruFJ.on

Admj.n i

ntration.

According to Schlea1nger a defense of thA previous

Democratic Administra tion's r ecord was necessary, yet it
would not h1-1Ve been e no ugh e ven if St f: Vf'lneon had won.
one of h1s close s t advisors , Schlesinger stated:

AR

" .•• it was

as mistnken to have carried tlm 195B e lectorate back to the

New -Deal as it would have been to have fought the 1932
e l ection with praise of 'ioodrow Wilson •s new-freedom. ,4
2 Lane Oooper, The Rhetoric£! Aristotle, 2£•
p. 17.

3 Bohles1nger, 22•
4 Loa. cit.
-~-

£!!.,

p. 1?- .

£!!.,
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Thus it was the intention of Mr. Stevenson to retain throughout the campaign spee ches of deliberative char acter.

It

was not a matter of what was to be attained so muoh as of the
means of attaining it.
St evenson's speech in defense of his court depos ition
on Al ger Hiss, 5 however , is clearly forensic . The campaign
speech considering "Safeguards against Communism" examplifies the subordination of the deliberative e lement s to
the forensic while stres s i ng deliberative enda.6

The speech

on "Liberty of Conscience "? was clearly deliberative in
chnr.aoter .

Thus 1 t cAn be tlsaumed that Mr. Stevenson varied

the method to fit the occasion and the audience for each
of the three wi th the same topos, the a chievement of peace
and security wi th freedom and justice.
Tha t it was Mr. Stevenson's de sire to use the del1berative approa ch, though it became increasingly i mpossible
as the campaign progressed , is indicated in the f ollowing
statement by Wya t t: 8
••• I think

Stevenson was campaigning in the future

.•• • 1 think that the awing of the current of opinion •••

in the pr ocess before the oonvention •• • influenoad cumu5 "The Hiss Case," add r ess given at Cleve land, Ohio,
October 23 , 1950, Ma J~t Campai gn Speeches , p . 269.
6 "Addr P.ss at Detroit, Mi chigan, October 9 , 1952, ibid ••
p. 213 .

~·,

-----

7 ''Addre s s at Sol t Lake 01 ty, Utah, October 14 , 19 52,
p. 246.

8 Post El e c t ion stateme nt, 2P.•

ill·, p . 69.
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lative resentments and n desire for quiet and peace
from any further chnnge •••• In that sense he wa s campaigning on the record •••
It can be concluded that Stevenson was inextricably
tiod to the past.

Having accepted the Democratic platform

he was forced to defend its record--thus his campaign had
become tinged with the forensic elements of accusation and
defense, justic and injustice.
The overriding deliberative elements were exhortations
concerning the destiny of America. 'l'hese were powerful •
masterful expositions of political philosophy pertinent to
the needs of America. Stevenson classified them as follows:
( l)

HO\v to stop Ooramunist Aggr ession and prevent World War

III; (2) How to build a more decent and rational democracy
in a free society; (3) How to foster continued economic
.

growth and a steady rising standard of living •

9

•

Stevenson's speeches, both political and non-political,
previous to the 1952 campaign were principally deliberative
discourses in which he outlined broad philosophical principles.
His speeohes of the 1952 campaign carry the same con-

tinuity of thought.

The integrity of the ideas exposited

during the campaign remained unchanged.

As previously noted,

--

9 "Basic Issues by the Two Candidates," New York Times .
.............-_
November 2, 1952, p. 9.
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the propositions of the 1962 campaign extol a consistency
in bHsio thinking on the important issues of the dey. 10
A

question of i mportance is how Stevens on adapted

the subject matter of. his speeches to the various audiences
uhile adhering to the issues.

A partial answer lies 1n the

objectives Stevenson outlined tor the campa ign.
Tho first objective was stated by the candidate as
follows:
••• in accepting the nomination ••• ! viewe d the campaign not as a crusade to oxterminate the opposition,
but as a great opportunity to educate end eleva te a
people whose destiny 1 s _leadership ••• 11
His speech before the Americ an
to thia objective.

I.~egion

Convention a ttests

Speaking to veterans as a veteran,

Stevenson expounded the nature of patriotism not as a "frenzied outburst or emotion but as the tranquil ond steady
dedication of a lifetime."

He excoriated super-patriotism

of veteran's groups and others who seek to equate the general
welfare with their own special philosophy •
••• I shall t e ll you--my fellow legionnaires--as I
woul d tell all other organized group s , that I intend
to resist pressure from veterans , too, if I think their
demands are excoas or in conflict with the public
interest ••• 12

10

Qt. ante. , Bau io Asaumptions p.

29.

ll Autobiographic Ske tch, Ma jor Campeisn Speeche s , p. 24.
12 "Address before the Ameri oan Legion Convention,
Madison Square Garden, New York City, August 27, 1952" ,
Ma jo~ ~ompairL~ §P.eeohes, P• 19.
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Stovenaon <lid not nubord1note hia own ideas in nn effort to
d1apoee the audience fnvorobly to him.

The oeoond ma jor oonoluslon ia the t ntevenaon•o
addroaaee were not only aimed nt the apeoitio aud1enoe , but
ot the unoeen m1ll1onu of l1otenera and viewers and readers .....
t he oolleot1ve audience of Atner1oon people , who , through
~

the mean m8di.n of oornmunioation, lvere the judges of h1s

oampa i gn oratory.

Murphy states , "Home of his mor e elevated

radio tnlks seemed to be d1reoted more to poster ity thon to
the November e leotoret e . "l 3
Although Stevenson vnr1ed h1 a bes1a ideon little
dtu.. 1ng tho oompa1gn, the problem o f audience adaptation was

not ignored .

An exnm1no t1on or the oempn1gn apeoohea

1n~

d1oatea a s trong attempt t o properly dispose the audience.
He vor1od the thesis of eaoh speech to fit the l oonla ond
the speoifio

1nt~r e sta

of the nud1enoe.

The speech before

tho Labor Dny r ally in Detroit, Michigan , concerned the
l em of improving labor laws.
apoko on the "tfew Wast . "

prob~

In Oheyonne, \iyom1ng , he

At Seattle , \'Vash1ngton , on nrea

who ' a 111ost i mportant concern vtas the 1saue ot publio vo.
pr1vnte power development and conservation. hie spenoh weo
on titled. lffl' he People' B Natura 1 lleecmroan. n

1 3 See Robert Murphy's first hand observation of
Htevenson on the compai gn train 111 ''The Election: A symposium~
~~e §E~r~erlz Journal£! Sneeoh, Vol . XXXVIII ,( December 1952) ,

4
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In Springfield, Massaohusetta, he spoke on the "New England
Tradition."

In Richmond, Virginia, his speech concerned the

development of the "New Bouth."

Spanking in the Mormon

Tabernaole in Salt Luke Oi ty, Ut ah, the [the s is] wa s the freedarn

of mind and "Liberty of Conscience."

On United Na tions

Day he addressed the nation on the to pio:
Nations:

Our Hope and Our Oomrt\itment."

"The United
In it he shared with

the American peQple his beliefs concerning the des tiny of
men and nations.
In general, the speeches had a preva iling mood,
Miami the

thesis

was a revie w of economic gains that made

possible that gay oity.
spot.

In

The mood was befitti ng a vacation

In San Franoisoo, tho first seat of the United Na tions,

international policy wa s stressed.l4
The scheme of speaking cons isted of elucidating early
in the campaign his ideas on the basic issues such as Korea,
inflation, labor relation!'-J a nd farm pol1oy.

He made his

noase" as quickly and oona1(Jely a s he could, leaving the
later da ys for refut a t~on and reaff1rmation.l5
II.
An

examination of the

ARRANGEMENT
di~J20s1 t,1op

of speeches shows

that Stevenson used the introduction to dispose the audience
14

!lli•,

p . 404 .

--

1!5 Loa. cit.
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favorably to him and to make a genuine appeal tor good will.
Through psyohologioal 1dentif~oa tion he sought to establish
empathy With his audience.

He relied on anecdote to allay

prejudice. especially where the speech was u specific defense of the ''record."

Though he uaed ·the introduction for

r ebuttal it was never at the expense of good speech structure.
Stevenson's appeal wa s essentially argumentive, adhering to tho forensic tradition of statement and proof.
~ispositiop

The

f alls wi thin the Aristotelian olass1f 1cotion.

It \Vas arranged

in

a clo sely kn1 t pattern beginning with an

introduction or pz:oem which usually included refutations of
the opposition's argurnent made oinoe he l ast spoke; a state ...
ment of the thesi s and arguments; and concluding with peroration consisting of a restatement or summary of the toEoi
and nn appeal tor faith, hope and vision .
wa s from past, to present. to future.

rrhe thought sequence

Seldom did the

pattern vary from a hiatorioal sequence clo sely paralleling
the Aristotelian pattern.

Stevenson's speeoh on "The

Proper Role of Government" affordsl6 an excellent example of
the effective use of th1s method ot arrangement:
The introduction was in the form of a narration into
which is i ntegrated rhetorical devices intended to place
the oppo si tion in the negati ve position of oppos ing the best
l6 nAddress given at Bt . Louis , Missouri, October 9,
1952 ," Major ·campaign Speeches, pp. 228-234.
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traditions of democracy.

Examples of antithesis are

manifold throughout the speech and allusions are used to
strengthen the narration.
A year from now St. Louis will celebrate the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of Thomas Jefferson's
Louisiana Purchase. Tha t act of statesmanship more than
doubled the area of the United States. The value cannot be calculated. Yet the Purchase was opposed by
the men of a conservative political party far gone in
decay. split into quarrelsome factions, able to unite
only in fear of the future and in noisy condemnation of
Thomas Jefferson for daring to look ahead .
They remind me of. some of the men today, who know the
price or everything a nd the value of nothing. They ere
the Old Guard Republioena who are making a desperate
bid to direct the future of this country.
What we really commemora te 1n 1954 is the triumph of
Jefferson ' s belief in the American future •••
St. Louis stands at the keystone of our Continental
Arch.. Here the rivera and roads and railroads from the
east jo1nod the great north-south highway, the Mississip pi.
Here , too, people came from ell over the United States
to begin the great adventure of going West. Beyond
St, Louis was an empty l and and a great future.

Today great cities lie along the route Lewis and
Clark troveled on Jeffer son's orders . Along the trails
tho wayfaring Americans found immense treasures in gold
and silve r· , copper and oil and other resources. Du t
they found no treasure a hundredth part as valuable as
the l ~nd 1tself. The history of a century and o half
is the story of how the empty land filled up.
Population, wealth , power productivity have all
steadily 1n.o reased in the Unt ted States • That fact is
at the core of American life ••• An expanding economy has
meant e ateedy use in tha standard of living for ua •• •
Twenty ..f1 ve years from no w there will be thir ty ...f1 ve
mi llion more of us than there are now. At every dinner
table set for t our people there is an inviatble fifth
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plate. In 1975 the land •• ,.w1ll have to fill thAt plato
ao well aa the o·t hor four. It w1ll hove to provide
joists end rafters, flooring and roofing for a now 1nv1raible fifth houso., This ifJ a m..oasure o1~ tho t1.1Sk

out out for us--and of tho OPPf?tuntty the future holds
for men or vta1on and daring.

In moving from the 1n.troduotion to the d1souss1on or
argument the gr.>verning idee 1a expl1 o1t .

ionoe;

lie tolls hia oud•

''I would speak to you tonight about our opportunities.

I would speak to you of Amer1oa ' a new frontier .... ''

The central t heD\e ot the exposition 1a otrengthened
by the

refutative el ement which immediately follows the etate-

raent ..

It alao serves no a trann1t1on from the narration

to the nrgumant.

Before exploring th1a frontier, however, · befora sus•
gcot1ns wha t lies ohef1d in the naxt 25 years. lot uo
glnnoe backward tl'lenty ..five years. Amerion 1n Ul27
lived in o fools ' paradise. It ended abruptly •• ,1n
19~30.
Numerous thoughtful man ... questioned whether the
oyatem or · American Oap1 tal.1sm ooul.<l surv1 ve.
· It ia h1atory•o

ol~

1ron1ea thnt today the ilepl\blioans

are aoouoins us Democra ts of being enemios of freo
oap1 tfll1st1o entot-prioe••l'l hen tho plain truth is that
1 t was tho Uomoorats that sa ved the ;\r.lerioan oap1 tal1at1o system under the leoderahip of Franklin Roosevelt .

Today Amer1~c in more proeperoun than any other nation
in h1atory. Of oourso, the Old Guard orators are eo1ng
around the country these days brondoaating gloomy
warninge that our prosperity 1s foloe ••• Thia is nonsense.
Thu truth in that our tremandou~ defense effort ia
holding us baok, gobbling up the goods our people need
at homo nnd when we have at lost won through to onfer
\Mtera, we t.4hall. be able to nork at a hundred ond one
tAnka that need do1ng .lH

-

1? Ibid •• p. 329.
18 l.~.1~. • p. 230 .
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The expouition follows with an explicit transition.
But tonight I do not propose to talk to you about the
pout. nor about the Old Guard. of the Republtoan party.
in whOBG ranks my· opponent has enlisted or been shanghaied; it doesn't metter wh1oh. I would speak to you
about more imp~>rtant matters ••• 19
The defin1 tion of governmental. t-espons1bil1 ty for tho

economic security of. the nation 1s introduced through the
uae or pnthat1o proofa-

tive

u~e

of

1ma~ry

'rho a.t yle is enhlllnoed by th.-. effec-

tru•ough porAllel antithatiool statements.

I'he phrasing and aantanoe struotures !\re baloneed 1n suoh a

1

way thtl t they are enoi ly

oom.preh~ndod

by the au<ltenne •

.. • •now oan we talk about _prospsri ty to tho a1ok who
otumot afford proper medic al oare, to the mentally 111
for wholl'l there ie no room in our own 6rowded institutions?
How can we tolk about prosperity to the hundreds of
thcmsends who OHn find no decent plaae to U.Ve • ._ And
how oan we talk about proeneri ty to a share cropper
11 Vill8 on worn out land. ~ • BO

to these peo.vls 1 prosperity is a mocke:r.y-...to the

t;levetl million ff;lmilies in this n$t1on td th 1noomes of

le$6 than

$a,ooo.oo

a year.

Do thtH~e raots shook you? They ahock mEl. Wha·t oan
we do to improve thiG situation. There will always
'be the r.ooliah nnd i mprovident.. But we B.Nl oono~rned
hero with more than that . tH!~ !!.h§t, ~!l. lh!. R~oner .£21!
q,t sov~;t:fS!P!?

The or3ument wea eanentinlly expos1tory-•deduot1ve.
Tha major prGmises ore introduced in a oher-aotcristic
eua1o ru$nner.

StevenGon never a eased to remind the uudi.enoe

19 ~., P• 23fl .

ao

for ~

~?~·· p. 235 .
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that the Demooret1o Admin1atrat1ona were .rooponaible tor
the das1rnhle aoonom1c ohnnges efteoted throughout the

1ous twenty yenrn,

prev~

Oloorneas of style i n achieved by the

uae of analogy . definition and 11lustrat1on.
It tJeoms to me thAt the answer is this: Government
han three duties. Firat. government 1s on umpire.
denyi ng apeotnl 1Jr1v1legoa. enaur1na equal rights • .restro1n1ng monopoly and 6'eod and btgotry, ~king aure
that the game is played e ooord1ng to the rules •• •

Booond, government hos the duty of creating an ooonom1o
olim:.1 te 1n vrh:toh oreet1 ve men o~n talte th@ riako end
reap rewarda • • •

'rhird, goverl'tmGnt h88 a duty ot helping the people
d-e velop their oountey"
The Fodal•el Ooverntumt r!lade the Louisia na Pu.rohase •••
No pr1vato corporation would hava built Grand Ooulae • • •
Uaa any f.t-ontiar 1n human history 0ver bAen open6d
without the help of government? Christopher Columbus
di.ooove.red the New World bu·t the <~een of fJpsin pro ..
v;l.cled th& ships . The Ame.r1oan government not only
uou~h.t the l.Ot\2,a1ana terri tory • but 'iuba1d1zed tho rail•
roodo thnt spanned tt . opened government tanda to
homosteod1ng. built TVA ao tho Uiddle s outh oould 11ft
1 tael t out or the quogm1re or '"ant. Oovernm.ent eohieved
the mirnole of atomio power •••

The ar.gumont tor broad governmentAl .res pons1b111ty
in neon aa A neoestJity for bridglne the Groat Ar1ertoon
Frontier.

The Great Ame.rionn Frontier is intrClduood aa the

groat ohnllenge to thfl growing fol;'oa of' produot1va might.

I lluatrations and stat1Bt1oal

e~idenoo

are uaed to inoraaae

the union of thought ancl t'lante 1 1ma l~ary.

Right now there ore sixty ... two million J\mer1oane at
work. l)u~in~ t he next ten yearn there ''ill be ten

million r.aore: • • ready and able t<> work.

W1 th their help
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wa oan lif.t our production from 336 billion dollars a
year to 47 5 billion dollars o year.
flhat do thoy mean to
you and me? They meen just thta: The amount that
en olt of us oan up6nd oan be lifted by some ~600.00 per
y(}ar by 1962. This amounts to ~)a •400 .00 for a family
of' 1'ou.r. In other words we oen mak~ the fntuiliar •
ugly, grinding povnrty in thio oountry ()f ours a thing
of th.o pnst .. 2J.
'f llooe 11rc astronom1 oal figures.

The argument beomneo an organic wltola through logiool
proofs ooru1octed by dcfini te tronoi tion atotementa .

Thus

the apoeoh has oont1n\11.ty of thousht and olnrity or organiz ...
at1on.

It buil<lo to n ol1nox through thn uae of proper

amotionnl tone.

The audience aharcv the pathos or the opoeoh

as part of the naratna" of ths Amerioon story.

The

Demo~

o.t•et1o plotrorm 1a ·t han presented with a rei ternt1on of
his early

oc~mpn1gn pronounoemeut~.

Utevonoon usos the ·technique of 1denti tying the

platform vrith the noble purpooes of the candidate in such a
wny aa to impreee the audience with the probity of his oause.
The reopona1 b1l1 ty of the au<lienoe is equuted r11 th the ex ...
hortat1on of hie appeel .
The oonolue1on of the speeoh oona1ste of. a oummnry
1n Wh1 oh he

a g~11n

1"81 tcratGS the V1.rtU9$ Of h1D proposal

by stot1 ng:

'l'hat 1s out· program.. We toke our stand upon the fund•
(lnlentol pr1no1plo that the role of government 1s ••• th1s:
to roouove t he road. blooks put in the way of peot>le by
nature (lncl by greedy men, to relunee the energies of the

21 ,illA4 , p. 234.

people so that free men may work the great mir•
acles of the future as they have worked miracles
of the past ••• 22
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••• No man then-..his heart touched and his mind moved
--could but reflect upon his country's deatiny , his
love for it, the greater as perils encompass it. In
troubled time let us remember that the U. S. was born
to greatness , Greatnosa was breathed into us at
birth by the founders of the republic and if we be
true to theill and their teachings we oHnnot be false
to ourselves. 23

The conclusion of the speech continued as an exhortation for the responses of the audience to the ohnllenge
he has placed before them.
Lot us remember that our bignesn springs from our
fields, forests, mines and factories but our greatness
springs from the charters of our freedom and from
countless men and women who believed, and believing,
\'7rought •••
And so I say that \Vhen we apeok of our abundant
future let us never forget to offer thanks for the
riches of ours today. A ne\T day is dnwning. I do not
say ell problems are solved; far from 1t, but we
have dared to try to solve them. We have oourage to
dare the new, the compassion to help the wretched
and the vision to see what men oan really be in a
aooiety of our dreams.24

22 Ibid . , p. 234.
23

Ib1d.,pp.234-235.

24 12.Q..

ill·

CHAl->TER VI

MODES OF PERSUASION
Adlai Stevenson's effectiveness aa a speaker in part
can be attributed to his ab ility to follow the flow of public opinion. to analyze pr e-existing oentiment and to effe ot
a proper adaptation of su bject matter to the audience s ituation.
A

grea ter effectiveness. however, is found in his

method or mode of persuasion.

As previously noted, while

Stevenson adhered to the general

atr~oture

of his party pla t-

form, his orations are in a large sensa r e statements of
broad philosophical principles relat ing to government and
politics.

This is attested by a statement he made at the

close of the

1~52

campa ign •

•.• I decided to a dhere to the party platfo~ as closely
as I could and, •• perhaps further a little the classic
purpose of a periodic re statement of princi ples and
progr am enlightenment .. l
I.

ETHOS

Of signifi oa noe at the ea rly part of the 1952 campai gn was Stevenson's effort to "educate and elevate . "

Re-

spec t ed as an intellectual of some renown he entered the
"political arena" with an establi s hed reputation as a public
l MaJor Campaign SEee ohes , ~ · ~., p. 24 .
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official of 1ncontrovertable reputation.
and modesty was beyond question.

His greatness

lie moved swiftly with the

energy and ease of a man whoso body wns at the command of an
agile mind.

Modest and almost shy, there was a quality about

him that iwnediately demanded the attention and respect of
the

audienc~.

He had the face or en intellectual.

It was

sensitive, alert and quick to register the subtleties and
deptb of his thinking.

He did not have the aura of a hero

who had made history, but he created the impression of a
man ORpable of making it. As he began to speak his author! ty
His personality and strength
would suddenly blaze forth in their full 11gbt. 2

and stature made itself felt.

stevenson displayed courage in stat i ng without
equivocation beliefs contrary to the i nterest s of the groups
he was addressing.

The audience sensed immediately the in-

togrity .of a man more oonoerned with the moral virtue of an
issue than in adapting the thesis to its speo1f1 o prejudices.
I n r efusing to oondesoend to hi s h earers his speeches
assumed a strong ethical mode.

By doing so the electorate

by November 4th had come to respect him in greater degree
than hia

party~

Thus , tho greatest foetor in Stevenson 's

emergenoe as a greet moral and political leader on November
2 John Mason Brown, "The General, The Governor, The
Grass noots , " The Saturday Review , 35~10, October 18• 1952.
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5th, 1952, was the persuasive effectiveness of his personal
integrity. 3
Brown states that in Stevenson's welcoming address
at the Democratic convention the audience instantly realized
that here was a man of exceptional spiritual endowment

at~

tributed in part to the attitude he displayed to\'mrd the
electorate.
ne spoke as a man blessed with a fine mind who shared
the fruits of his thinking with the convention and the
delegates who were equally anxious to think with him
and equally equipped to do so . In short, he treated
t he many as the few. What Governor Stevenson accomplished at the Chicago Convention he aocompliahed
many times during the _campaign.
The ethical appeal is found in the opening of every
speech .

It is manifested in personal references such a s

the following from the speech of aooeptance. 4
That my heart has been troubled, that I have not
sought this nomination, that I could not seek it in
good oonsoienoe, that I could not seek it in honest
self appraisal is not to say that I value it less .
Rather it is that I r e vere the office of the presidenoy
of the United States •••
You have summoned me to the highest mission within
the gift of any people . I oould not be more proud;
better men than I were at hand for this mighty task •••
The personal references are statements of humility
nnd self depreoiat1on.5

-

3 Ibid., p. 41.

4 "Bpeeoh of Aooep tanoe , " Demooretio NA tional Convention, Chicago, Illinois , July 26 , 1952 , Ha jor Camptiign
Speech~s, 2R· ~·· p. 7.
5 Alvin R. Kai ser, "The Style and Personal Appeal of
Adlai E . Stevenson," Journal £!.. !!1!1 Western Speeoh As sociation,
18:182, May, 1954.
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I should have preferred to hear these words uttered
by a stronger, a wiser, a better man than myself. 0
One of Stevenson's techniques for creating an ethical mode was to establish a personal identity with his
audience.

Speaking in the Mormon Tabernaol:e, October 14,

19 52 Stevenson told hi s audienoe:7
I cannot speak to you tonight in this tabernacle without an awareness of the links of its history and that
of the state from whioh I come. Many of us who reside
1n Illinois have tasted the wholesome tonio of humility
in contemplation of the mistakes to which our history
baars witness at Nauvoo•-the b.eaut1ful plaoe--in
Illinois where your .forefathers stopped on their long
journey •••

It is 106 yeara ago now that there were those "burnings"
the persecution, the mob .violence and the murders whtch
finally drove the men and women of the Mormon f a ith on
Westward. When the caravans of those who today seek
pubtic office in this notion atop here with you to meet
with you in your tabernacle they stop their olamor
and harranging. They seek the responses of your hearts
and your minds rather than your han~s or your voices.
In New Orleans, Louisiana, Stevenson' s personal
identity is further exemplified in the following statement.
When I was a little· boy I spent several winters here
in New Orleans •• •And I used to ride up and down Canal
Btreet on the streetcars. No one ever paid any attention
to me and now I oome baok forty years later and thousands come out to greet me on Canal Street. Something
has happened and you have touched my heart, but the
faot of the matter is that I love New Orleans either
way.8
6 Speeoh on Aooeptanoe, ~·

£11.,

p. 7.

7 Speech on ''The Liberty of Conscience," ~·

ill•,

P• 245.

8 Speeoh on "Tidelands Oil-Foreign Troda," Ma Jor
Campaisn Speebhes, 2R• £!!., p. 235.
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It wa s not the primary aim of Ste venson to identify
himse lf or his cause with the noblest virtues of maerioani sm.

Conversely, the speeches were broad deductive

positions of political philosophy.

ex~

If Stevenson created

the impression of establiohing an e thical mode based on the
above t e chnique it was not his primary ob j ective.

Stevenson

enobled the greates t attributes of his par ty9 as a scoondary means of persuasion.
Si ncerity of expression, a component of ethical proof,
was one of Stevenson' s strongest attributes .

Throughout

many of hi s campa ign speeches it is manifested in his style
through allusions to noble and virtuous literary wor ks
by Shaw . Plato, Uisraeli and lastly, the Holy Bible ; and
through the use of trope s suoh as the followi ng allegory:
If you like; thi s i a the distinction between the
things tha t are God's and the things that are Caesar's.
The xnind is the express ion of the soul which belongs
t o God nnd must be let alone by government . But
farm prices, minimum wages , old age pens ions , regul a tion of monopoly! the physical safety of society ,
these are Caesars. 0
I t i s manifested in delivery through his apparent
t1m1d1 ty in his platform mAnnerisms a nd voice quali t y .

On

the pl a tform he is given to reflection, e vincing moral
judgme nt, and stern self examination.

The manner in which

9 Cf . ~ . "Proper Rol e of Government," p . 90.
10 a peeoh on the "Li ber.ty of Con so 1 enoe , " .212..
p . 249 .

ill· ,
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his utterances are made conveyed humility, humor and the
quiet rea sonableness of

A

man who was addressing his country-

men without condes cending to vulgarities and on a high
level befi tt1ng the seriousness of the oocasion. 11
II.

PATHET IC PROOF

Stevenson'a strength as an orator ley in his ability
to unite tha emotional elements with the logical.

His

appeal \Vas not primarily to the emotions of his hearers, but
he seemed to recognize that emotion impelled action and vtas
an integral part of any discourse.

Briefly stated, Stevenson

premised the pathetic appeal on the basic motives of his
audience.
The integrity of Stevenson's logic was not vitiated
by emotional exoesaes .

At the root of Mr. Stevenson's per-

suasive appeal there always remained a logical constituent.
The following statement from the peroration of Mr . Stevenson' s
speech on "Social Gains"l2 illustrates his ability to unify
the logical and emotional elements.

Of especial note is

the use of adjectives to strengthen the appeal.
We stand nt o perilous moment in a perilous century.
The false prophets of communism would offer us security
without freedom. The false prophets of reaotion would

11 "What Stevenoon Started," New Re;eublio,
5 • 19 53 t p • 5 •

;J'anua.ry

1 2 ''Sooial Gains and the Public Welfare," Me jo;r
Compa1sa Speechea , op. cit •• p. 199.
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offer us freedom without security. Every day these
f a lse prophets--both the communists abroad and the
Republican Old Guard at home --tell us that freedom and
security are incompatible.
But we know they are wrong . We have proven t ha t a free
society i a strong enough to t ake oare of it a own without losing ita freedom. We know now that freedom and
seour1 ty are :t.ndi visible and any society \Vhich l oses
one, loses both • •• l 3
In the preceding excerpt, Candidate Stevenson made
o strong emotional appeal to the basic motive of freedom

and self preuervation.

The ma chinAtions of the Communist

Party are equated wi th Old Guard Republicanism.

The hearers

are given the alternate ohoice between freedom and se curity

or their antithesis.
The final exhortation affords another example of
the use of pathetic proof .

'l'he style is charged with emotion

by the use of the adjectives, !LO.!! (dimension), spa c1ou·s
(future); a nd the possessive
(passion).

pronouns~

(fa ith},

~

The style is given added emotional effect

the asyndoton, ''born in freedom,

wor~

111

in dignity, live in

peace •• • "
\'Te have made a new society here in America .
We h~ve
gi ven democracy new d1mons1on. Ue have given our men
and women a ne w strength. We are moving toward a
spa cious future-~a future in which our children's
children will bo born in freedom, work in freedom, live
in peo oe . This i aunur fH ith and with God' s he lp, we

13

-Ibid.,

p . 205
... •
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shall make our own the promise of the futura.l4
In the speech disposition, pathetic proof was more
specifically used in the exord1ma and peroration , whereas
the exposition and arguments subordinated the pathetic in
preference to logical .proof , \Vhich is the more intellectual
element of conviction.
While pathetic proof is emphasized in the exordium
and perorati'on, ita use does not seem exaggerated.

whole, the speeches are well balanced.

On the

The hearer 1s not

aware that the speech was specifi-cally intended to persuade.
Thi ~

is due in part to Stevenson's general use of "emotion-

ally charged" language throughout the entire speech.
There is .also the omnipresent ethos surcharging the
speeches by ita undertones of humility and apparent sincerity of purpose.

These are otrong emotional elements aris-

ing out of the man himself.

Whitney states, "Like Roosevelt,

Stevenson has tho ability to convince his audience that
he is an uncommon man with the interests of the oommon man
at heart . "l5
Stevenson's use of p athetic appeal wa s also enriched
by the u se of i deas that had a moral basis 16 as in the follo w-

14 I b 1 d • , p • 20 6 •

15 Alan Whitney "Stevenson in Il11noia," Nation,
20 : 34 1~~43, April 12 , 1952 .
16 Cf . ~.,Basic Assumptions, p . 29.
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ing appeal for a non-partisan ap pr oach to the Korean pr.ob•

lem.
Let's talk sense to the American people. Peace is
far more important than who wins the election.. Whatever party wins, the A1narioan _p eople must be sura to
win . Let us not place vi c tory in a pOffiioal campaign
nhead of national interest.l7
The persuasive appeal i s punctuated with a style
ornated with colorfUl language.

Irony and analogy odd to

the pers uasive quality. -The emotional effect of the u se of

fln_fl .!!!!£., " in the e nthyrilimaa '! •• st reng~l1

-.!.!!

'\veakness i s . the road to war;"

My

antithesis is clearly seen in suoh phrases as "suooess and
disaster,
.!_he

~

~~

!2,

neao~,"

! I •••

opponents say the threat to libe;rty comes from within.

I

soy the three t c omes fran without ••• ; " " My opponents say
America cannot af ford to be

stron~.

I soy Ameriea cannot

afford to be !!!11£.• •• " Allus ions to God i s found in the
epilogue of most of the spOE'-lOhes as in nw i th God ' a help, "

or ttwith f aith in God."

Final l y Dte venson oalls upon the

philosopher William James for an analogy , the persuasive
intent being a tripartate i dentification between the speaker
and the audience.
Let's talk sense to the Amer1.c a n people. Pea ce is
far more important than who wins this e lection. Whichever party wins, the American people must be sure to
win . Let us not ploce victory in a political campa ign
ahead of national interest .

17 "Address given at Louisville, Ke ntucky , September
2 7, 1952 •" !l!=l jor Campaisn Speeches, .2£• ill· , p . lfn.
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And let's talk sense about what we have ga ined by
our determination, our expenditures, and our valor i n
Korea .
We ha ve not merely snid, we have proven , that
can go no f urther unless it is wi lling to
war. ·

oon~un1sm
ri a~ world

We have proven to all the peoples of the Far East
that communism. is not the wave of the future, that it
oan be a toppe<l.

We nave helped to save the peoples of I ndo•Ohina
from communist conque st.

We have smashed the threat to Japan thro ugh Korea
and so have strengthened this f'rtend a nd ally.
We have discouraged the Chinese oomrauntsts from striking at For mosa .
We have mightily strengthened our defenses and all
our defenai ve ,pos itions around the world .
We have troined and equipped o large army of South
Koreans, who can assume a growing share of the defense of
their country.
We have blocked the road to communist domination of
the Far East and frustrated the creation of a. position
of power which would have threatened the whole world.
We have asserted, end. we shall ma intain 1t, that
whenever communist soldiers choose freedom after falling into our hands , they are free.

We have kept faith with our solemn obli ga tions.
These are the va lues won by the f idelity and prowess and the sacrifices of young men and women who serve
their oountry. We have lost many of our beloved sons.
All .~\meri oans share in the bereavement of so many mothers,
and fathers, of wives and sweethearts. The burden lies .
he ~ vily on us all.
We pray God that the saor 1f1oes
oncl the sorrows wi ll soon end.
I would say one thing more about the great debate over
our foreign policy. My opponents say the threat to our
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liberty oomes from within .
I say that the threat oomes from without--and I offer
the fate of the enslaved peoples of the ·world as my
e vidence.
My opponents aay America oannot afford to be strong.

r say that America cannot afford to be weak .
I promise no easy solutions , no relief from burdens
and anxieties , ·r or to do this would be not only dishonest; 1 t \'lOuld be to attack the foundations of our
greatness.
I can offer somethillg 1nt1n1 tely better: an opportunity to work and sacrifice that freedom may flourish.
For, as William J~mes truly said , "When we touch our
own upper limit and live in our own highest center of
energy , we may call ourselves saved . "
I oall upon Ameri ca to reject the new isolationiom
and to surpass her own glorious aohievemcnto . Then
we may, with God's help , deserve to call ourselves t he
aona of our rathers.l8

Stevenson's prinoipal omotional appeal was to the
desire for peace and oecurity.

Yet he ne ver feiled to show,

through a logical analysis of the issues, an 1ntelleotuol
justification.

He never belittled the intolleot of the

hearer.
l~ ow my ideas about oompaigning ar e simple ond pro ..
ba bly primitive . It seems to me that the American
people want to hear about their problems, ond that it
is the business of the candidates to talk plAinly on
the issues. As I said in Los Angeles yesterday, I
don't think that real is sue a are e 1 ther beneath the
dignity of pol itical oandidates or above the intelligence
of the American voters.l9

18
19

.!ill. ' w.
.!.2!.<!·· p .

107-188
187.
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Mnoh of the efficacy of St evenson's persunnive appeal lay
in his penetrating style.

Ordained with n "lemony" sense

of humor. his irony and sarca3ms beoome at one point in

the om11pa i gn a mi nor 1asue.
port"

The "U. s. News and World Re-

wrote~

The quips and chortles with which Governor Stevens on
enlivens hi s pratory now have become a campaign issue
• •• P'or Mr . St e venson, the whimsical approach i s scarcely
new ; a rioh va in of humor and satire runs through hi s
gubernatoria l papers. includi ng veto message s . The
differenc e now is that hie witticisms are reaching a
much broader a udienoe . 20
The persuasive value of Stevenson's satire cannot be
ascertnined but it did serve to keep the ma n and the 1snuea
before the ele ctorate.

It al s o served as o r efutative

vehicle tor denouncing the cal\unny of his opponenta.
Placed in the role of an apoloe ist, Stevenson attempted by the use of witty satire,

R

reversal of theae r oles.

The following typ1f1e a hiA urbane sarcootio flair.
I think 1 t ' s i ronic--but nonetheless revealj.ng--"chat

<ii atinguiahed opponent , my very d1st1ngu1ohed
opponent, feels compelled to prove that he is innocent
of any association with Fr anklin nooaevelt F\ nd Harry
Truman . .After all, there were four occasions on which
the people of the United Statcu indi cated their desi re
to continue such an as sociation. Nevertheless my
opponent's trepidation is understandable. Joe McCarthy

my

20 "Ste venson ' s Ghost Wri ters: ' Di g Names ' Le nd Hand
••• New Dea lers Chip In , Too •• • But Adlai Disti ll s His Own
Quip s ," !!..& · ~!.ill! World Reaort, 33:57, September 19, 19 52,
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may get him if he doe sn 't watch out. 2 1
In summary, Stevenaon'a use of pathettc proof was
not a means by itself but a part of the tight fabric ot
what was a general apcech styl e .

Its emotional efficacy

lny in his abi lity to use l anguage effe ct ively, in select•
ing ma teria ls that carried emotional impact.

Ka iser statesf2

To this ahili ty of selecting ma terials with personal
appeal , of choosing the right word, ancl of constructing effective sentenoea , add the Stevenson touch of
wit a nd anecdote mingled with figures of speech and
figures of thought, a nd we have a text of modern
eloquence.
I! I .

LOGIOAL PnOOJl"

In the muin, Stevenson's campaign was a program of
talki:ng to t he people "consequentially and intelligently."
He strove to put his views on re cord, to refute the opposition' s arguments with all the rhetorical evidence and devices at his d1sposal . 23 His method was t o illustrate and
to describe

11

how and whe. t.u

His beliefs

~vera

laid down in

detail , but without commitment .
This being so , Ste venson relied more on d1.reot log-

ical proofs than on amotionol-persuasion proofs.

It is of

importance to consider the measure to which he r elied on

------21 "At1 dress on lt.,aith in

J... iberolism, New York City ,
August 2H, 1952," MaJ.o; 9ampf,11Sn S.Peeohe:;,, ££• ill· , p. 52.

?.2 Alvin H. Kfli ser, 2.E_. ill· ·, p. 183.
23 Frederick w. Haberman ,~· ~·• p. 404.
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the non-art1st1o elements of rhetorical proof as a partial
means of determining with what degree of truth the ideas
were promulgated.
~ vidence.

Se ldom were the proposi tions stated with-

out the use of one or more elements of evidential proof.
A sampling of external data from the campa ign speech on
"Farm Policy" typifies the degree to which he regarded factual evidence.

It is also indicative of Stevenson's belief

in tho persuasive value of factual items.

In this 3 , 500

word speech, external data is used twenty·eight times .
this, total

sta~istioal

information was used fifteen

Of

ti~es;

pernonal t esti mony in the form of reference to authority
was used twioe; illustrative examples four t imes ond personal experiences seven times.
'rhe following excerpt attests to his ability to use

factual data to rhetorical advantage.
Farm ownership and the family farm are the foundation
on which our whole agt-icultural system is built. From
1880 to 1932 we lost ground on f arm onnership. In these
years--years, incidentally when Republicans were mostly
in power and hadn't yet invented the slogan "it's time
for a ohange" ... -the proportion of farm owners declined,
until . by 1932, 43 per oent of all farmers~-t wo out of
every five~-were e ither tenants or sharecroppers. That
trend has now been reversed; three-fourths of our
farmers now own their farms . We have reoovered, in
twenty years, the ground lost in the previous fifty.
I've sold some farms and I've seen to it that they were
sold to operators, not l andlords, where posoible.
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Things are not yet as they should be. Ma ny young,
vigorous and ambitious men would like to become owners
of farms. What is more serious, many farmers cannot ,
with their existing land and equipment, make a decent
living from the soil. In 1950, Dlore then one million
f armers had · net incomes from all sources including
outside employment of less than $1,000 . How oan a
farmer rear, olothe and educate a family on that? He
can take pride in our remarkable prosresa, but we
cannot be complacent.24
Definition~

example.

1

In Mr . Stevenaon'a . method

of persuasion the thesis was frequently introduced as a
rhetorical question.

"VIhich Party best understands the

mooning of chanse in the modern world?

Whioh party has

anticipated the need for a change and done something about
it, or which party has resisted about every i mportant
change?"25

In his campaign s~eech on ''The Threat of Commun-

ism," the exposition consisted of a detBiled logical definition of thP. oommun1et threat:
What is the nature of the threat which communism
brings to the free world? It 1s the threat of an allpowerful state, dedicated to the extinction of individual
dignity and individual freedom••• to put it more simply
con1mun1am ia the death of the soul. It is the organization of total conformity~-in short, tyrannl--ana it
is oonunitted to making tyranny universal ••• ~e
24 "Address at the National Plowing Contest, Kasson,
Minn., Sept. 6 , 1952,'' Ma jor Campaign Speeches, £!?.• ill·, p . 70.
2 5 ''Address entitled 'Time for a Change- - ? ', Denver,
Colo., Bep t . 5 , 1952," Ma Jor Campaign ~p eeohes, ~· ill·, p.58.
2 6 "Speech entitled ''l'hreat qf Communism,'" Albuquerque,
New Mexico, Sept. 11, 1952 , Ha jor Campaig~ Speeches, pp.l26-27.
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In the oampotgn apeeoh on the ooutrol of inflation,
St e venuon combines the lucid power of exnmpls and definition

to emphasize the distinguishing osuse

or

inflation.

The

rhetor1oal question io used to introduce the expos itory
element.

The pr.oooedins exoerpt attests

to

St ovonson'o

ability to simplify an ebstraot aoonom1o oonoept; to oonvel"'t tha manning into intelligible oonol'eto t ermn.

Note-

wol·thy, is the use of Rna logy 1n wh1oh the merming is brought
within the spectrum

or

tlle listener's pre vious experiences.

The definition of inflation is conveyed through analogical
_

rcn n oning~

u •• •

an evil neighbor dumped a -whole oup or

yeast into the bowl ••• that 1n inflation. ,.27

The prooeaa

through whioh the definition oerrtes meaning in b y oompnr1uon and oontreat.
! f our ques t ion. then, 1s what we nre going to do
about 1nt'lot1on, we must f1rat be sure we unc1erstand whet
C A URO

1t .

'l'hoAe who let their poli ttas impeach their honesty
you that inflation is the product o f governmental
\9Aete and mttamanasement. W
hether this 1a legitimate
politios I ahnll not presume to aay. D\lt as on ex ..
planation of the oauaas of inflation, it 1e pure
poppyoool~ .
It ' o like o huoband coming into the kitchen,
oe6ing one potato peeling thot is too thick, end ex~
t~ ll

ploding that now he knows why you oan•t make ends meet.

I 'm for the Oovernment'o peelin(~ its potatoes with a
sharp knife tHtd mia~rzy e ye. And I've done eomaharp
and miserly peeling in I ll1no1ammyaelf. But I 'm not

------27
23 , 1952 .

"J

ddrs aa deli vored Del timora, !~arylondi Heptember

M!!JE£. Cnmpnign flgeeohen, 2Jl• ill· • p.

6?.
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going to fool myself or you that meeting a nation ' s
inflation problem is that simple.
Prescribing a patent medicine with a good taste for
a growth wh1oh may become malignant is dangerous
practice. Thia is a kind of politics which ploces
party victory above national welfare and assumes that
the _people are fools. I shall do heither.
The causes of inflation can, I thit~, be made plain.
Let's stay in the kitchen a minute longer. It is as
though we were making bread, and while we answered the
phone , an evil neighbor dumped A whole cup of ·yeost
into the bowl. That ' s the inflation story . In fact,
thAt !! inflation.
We have inflation today--not disastrous , but aeriou~-
beoause the gods of war, working through their agents
in the Kremlin , have dumped a barrel of yeast in the
bread . ~ our economy.
American industry has been suddenly called upon to
make tens of billions of dollars' worth of guns and
plunes fllld tflnks And bombs. This is tho yeast which
causes inflation . 28
In other instances
position.

~fr.

Stevenson used historical ex-

The speech on "Political Morality" defines the

morals of politician and politics throush authoritative
referenoee
Andrew Oliver said in Boston IQ.Ore than 150 years ago1
Politics 1a the most hazardous of all professions .
'J.lhere is not another in which a man can hope to do so
much good to his fellow creatures; neither is there
any in which by a mere loss of nerve he may do such
widespread harm; nor is there another in which he may
so easily lose his own soul ; nor is there another .
in wht oh a positive ond strict veracity is so difficult.
But danger is the inseparQble companion of honor . With
all the temptations and degradations that beset it,
politics is still the noblest career any man can choose.
28

~· ·

pp . 166-67 .
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Now, I emphat ica lly agree to the hazards and the
dangers pert of that quotation f rom Oliver, but how
about the honor end nobility. That "polit1oa" and
"politicians" have become words of disrepute and a buse ,
epithets if you pleaso , instead of word s of honor and
roope ct is nothing new, but it seoms to me paradoxical
and very sad in a republic governed by the governed .
More recently than Oliver ' s comment of 150 years
ago, Bernard Shaw said tha t democracy is a dovioe
that ins ures thot we shall be ·governed no be tter than
we deserve.
\•~ose fault i s 1t , then , that we get wha t we de serve
in govermnent and that the honor and the no·b ili ty of
politics at most levels are empty phrases?29

Ar gumen,t.

The arguments used by Ur. Stevenson followed

se veral me thOJis or logical r easoning .

He attacked the issues

of the campa i gn by using the most effective means of per•
suasion possible.

Although most of the argume nts used were

an expository-deduc tive type , the use of other methods of
rea soning io common.

In raany instancea , severa l methods

were used wi t hin a speech.

In the campaign arguments the

issue. was attacked by what he cons idered the most ou1table
me t hod nve ilable.

An examination of the spee ches show a

l i beral use of analogy and induction but when c onsidered
in their logi cal whole, are part of a finely woven f abric,
the function of which was to support a ma jor contention.
An i nd uctive-deductive method was sometimes used where the
dirRct r efutative element is used as part of the argument .
29 "Address on Politi cal Morality delivered at
Loa Ange les , Sept. 11, 19 52," Ma Jor Oampaisn Speeches, p . 101.
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Where it seemed expedient to do so, ho reasoned with his
audience by showing a causal relationship botweon the internoting phenomena.
The focal point of Mr. Stevenson's arguments was the
reduction of the issues to their most bosio essentials .
This waa done by recasting the problems to give them broader
perspeotion and by redefining the basic issues under oons1deration.
IUs sl<ill. at adapting his arguments to his opponent • s
major contentions is <>f i mportance.

All

analysis of a speci-

men speech should make clear the effectiveness with which
he made this adaptation.

'l'hat very important 1.ssue, "Time

for a Change," provided a great deal of argumentation and
is \forthy of rhetorical enalY'sis.
To his opponent's contention that it was "Time for
a Chango," Stevenson's problem was to resolve the issue to
its most basic denominators.

To the charge that the Demo-

ora tic Administration was suffused with crime, commun1sli1
and corruption, Stevenson argued from several constructions;
Firstly, what is n singular case does not prove the rule •••
I hear them

attack corruption as if there
wAsn't o single honest Federal employee ••• 30 While not oon-

so

Republicans

"Address delivered in Denver, Colorado , September
5 , 1952 ," Major Campaign ~pee ohes, £2.· ill•• p. 62.
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don1ng corruption he questioned the logic of his opponent's
contention that Stevenson ' s election woul d be a cont1nuntion of corrupt government.

In righteous indignation he

protested.
I want to say, as I've said many times before, that
corruption in pub lic offioe is treason ••• Any crooks
that I oan find in government will be exposed and
punished as ruthlessly as I've done 1t in I llinoia-Republi oans and Democrats a like •••

Logically, the line of argument was promulgated
upon the definition that, " ••• government--any government-is not an end in itself, but exists to serve certain human
purposes ••• n3l
The second c onstruction was to show that the changes
which had occurred under the Democratic Administration were
desirable.

To present an efteotive total construction he

admitted to the anomalous conditions confronting the
gover nment by stating:
I've read enough of our history to remember the
shame ful periods after previous wars , nnd who was in
powe r then? The Republi can Party.
But that doesn't condone the recent revelations of
faithlessness. And I don't condone them and never
will. ••

The third c onstruction was based on "course of
actions.''

Having adm1 tted the need for a ohange, the line

of argument is stated as follows:

31 ~·. p. 57.
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Thi s year the Democratic Party nominated me for
Presidont ••• That's the best evidence that the Democrota
wanted change too ••• The Democrat who wanted it most
\'fan President Truman ••• He knows thot change --new men ,
new blood, new ideas, new methods--is helpful. He
has not sought to interfer e with the changes in the
Democra tic Party I hove already ma de . 32
The objective of the arsument was to prove to the

American people tha t although it was "t ime for a change , "
the Democratic Party had e ffected, on t he whole, desirabl e
change , and that the Republ ican course of action was without purpose--that it was characteristic of reaction and indeci s ion.
The bo sic pa ttern of Mr . Stevenson's argument is
outlined in the following brief:

I.

Government i s not an end in itself .
oert oin human purpo ses .
A.

It must serve

1'hesc purposes should be enl arged only w1 th
oaut1on .
1. The effort should be to leave as wide a range
ot ac tivity as possible in pri va te hands .
2. What ought to be done for the public welfare
should be done.
3 . Government should be competent.
4 . Those who hold in their hands the power of
government must themse lves be i ndependent.
a . This kind of i ndependence means the wi sdom ond experience , the courage to identify
the spec i al i nt erests and tha pressures
th at are at wo~k , to see the public i n•
terest and r esist subordination.

D.

This elec t ion year oan sat the stage for greet
ideas and grea t e vents.
1. "Feeling this , I assume my opponent , whom
I honor, feels it t oo. "
2 . "I oan i magine nothing more f al se than to

oonoeal these t hings from the American people .'t

32

Ibid., p . 62.
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3.

In a contest for the greatest office, it is
oanentitll to talk sense to the people.

4.

C.

The people are not beguiled by denunciationo
and generolizationo.

''Having otatad the Rules • • • I ~hall talk about
one of the biggest hazards: "It's time !'or a
chanp;e.tt

1. The Republican platf orm does not tell us to
whot kind of a domestic or foreign policy
they ~re going to (}honge .
2. Republican candidates have olaaped all social
gains for the past 20 yeera.
3. The DemocrAts are denounced for not wanting
ohanses and are then denounced for a sub versive desire to ohn ngc everything.
4. ~hioh party best undoratande the meaning of
ohange 1n the modern world?
5. Timi ng with respect to oh~nge is as important
as change itself.
a . "If my party has not met the ohallenge
of change at the right time, there would
bo progrnm in .America ·f or the Rcpublioan
leaders to endorse."
(1 ) ~pe oifio ideas ere need~d instead of
haroh denunciations.
H. The na tur~ of obenge - ..a continual p.r.•ooes s.
R. Has been . a conti nual change a1noe 1932.
'l'hetJe changes in twenty years have
~tead1ly r a ised the stvndard of life.
b. They have given new hope to the under~
privileged .
o. 'l'hey hftVe proven to the s lave world tho

capacity of free men to provide oeour1ty

d.

nnd

:fre~dom.

~.rhe

Cffinarnl has aru.bracect these ohonges.

The Old Ouard Rep ublicans don 't &p prove.
3. "If we believe in hunmn proeress ••• then
we profoundly believe that it is always
time for A ohange ... -to something better.
(l) President Truman knows thAt chonge is
helpful ... - ha llno not Rought to inter ..
fere with the oonsidereble ohengao in the
Democrati c Party.
( 2 ) The RepublicAn leAders know this .
( ~~) Corruption in public off.i c e is treason.
''Any crooks I find I will expose."
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7. f'We believe in the right of peaceful and continuous change for the better."

D. "We believe in our ideals and in the necessity for
justifying our exalted position in the world . "
E. "We believe in a sense of ded1oat1on~-1n giving
enrichment to human destiny.u
The issue of communism in government is al s o an important source for argumentative study.

The opposition had

argued the issue from its worst construction.

11 he campai gn

s logan , "Crime, Corruption and Communism" .was voiced by
scores of Republioon oHmpa 1gners .

Ste venson attempted to

correct the record in a speech entitled "Safe guerdo Agains t
Commun1sm.u33

In this argument, Stevenson sought to show

through causal relationship that the effect

[communist

infiltration] was not due to the alleged ca use ,
negligence .

Democratic

Secondly , he sought to show wherein the pre-

vious Uamocratic Administration had bee n more effective
in preventing communist 1nfiltr£1tion in the American political, e conomic and social institutions than hod the previous
Republican Administratio ns.
Before analyzing the problen1 through c ausal relationships he a tta cke d the Republicans' alleged cause by qharging
that most of the f a lsity and misinterpretations r esulting

I

from the condition wa o" •..• swa thed in fog and O·Onfusion."

33 "Address made at Detroit , Michigan, October 7, 1952 . "
Ma jor Onmpaisn ~ pe a ohe~ , Ql2.• ci t ., pp. 214 -1 5 .
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"Moat of this," he averred ,

"\'188

crea ted l>y the communists

seeking under confusion's cover to advance their

thems~lves

evil purposes, while some had been created by political
demagogues who [were] hunting for votes much more than for
communists."

'rhis was followed by a statement in which he

hoped to make clear the record of the two part ies on tho issue.
The greatest threat of communism, h e stated , arose

from poverty and despair following the defection of twelve
y(!Ors of Republican a<lmintstra·t ions.

Softnes s ond sympa thy

toward the communist party over t wenty years of Democra tic
Administration could not have been the caus e of Communist
incursion as the •• • Agents of Soviet Oooomunism first began
malting headwa y 1n this country 1n the 19 20 's .
tion wAs Republican at the time.

The administra-

The junior Senator from

Wisconsin quoted \1ha t he said was a Dep:t rtment of J'uati ce
document to prove the exiatence of communi s t s in t he State
Depart me nt.

But he negle cted to say tha t it described the

si tuation in 19 28 t and that what it proved was the existence
of a communist plot under the presidency of Calvin Co olidge.
St e venson continued to l ay stress to t he genesi s of
t he communist oonspireoy in a strongly worded statement that
the " • •• nepubl1o ans fumbled and bungled thi s nation into the
Grea t Depresaion •• • u34
34 .

llli·.

p. 216.

Spe ci fi c instance is used with
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sta tistical proof to establish the cont ention thAt

oommun~

ism a rises from other causes tha n Democratic administrat ive
roa l ...feauance.
You remember the winters of 19 30 ond 19 31 . l:i'armers
in Arkansas organized to ma rch on towns and loot stores
• .• Millions of .American men and women wa ited in the
brea dlines ••• It is li ttle wonder that across the land
me n and women--and especially the young--began t o drift
to the terrible conclusion tha t free government had
reached the end of its rope. Reacbout for a solution
~~the communist agents f ound ready conver ts among the
unemployed, the f ar mer s • t he '\'Vorkers. It was then
that some persons liko ·Al.ger Hiss and Eli za beth Bentley,
witnessing the de vastation of capitali sm end t he
menacing rise of Hit ler became entangl e d in the
. Coi<lmunis t conapiraoy • ••
I n the election of 1932, a l most one mi l lion Ameri cans
voted against the capitali stic system. If t he
paralysis had c ont inued in Washington, the one mil lion
votes oas t against capitalism in 1932 mi ght have swelled
to t en million by 1936 . 35
·

It can be seen from the preceding analyaio that
Stevenson was refu ting by caus al analys i s hi s opponent•s
use of 11ost

]1Q.~

for JlrOpter

1!£i

reasoning.

Ste ven son continued to show through a log ical
sequence i n which hfJ joined arguments from au thor ity, analogy
and spe cific r eferenc e to prove that the Democra tic Administration from 1948 to 1952 had taken bold mea sures to

expurga te communi sm within the government.
The eff ectiveness of the log ical appeal cannot be
r11eesur ed with eOOUfao y.

It should suffice that the final

desi deratum wao the establishment of truth.

------!35

I bid. , p. ?.15.

CHAPTER VIII
SUMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS

The singularly distinguishing cha r acteristic of
Adl a i E. Stevenson ' s oratory was the peroonal system of
mo r al justice with which he formed his philosophical basi s
of judgment .

It was the root of a politic al phi losophy of

timel y i mportance .

The speeches bespeak profoundly of this ,

a quality which clearly mar ked him as a

po l1tic ~ l

ph1looopher.

As a spokesman for a pol1t1oal party and as a statesman, he was distinguished by his s cope of i deas .

Hi s dis-

course s showed him to be a men of considerable intellectual
vision.

\'/hen he spoke on notional end international prob-

lema his j udgments were baaed on a thorough knowledge of
history .

He understood the uses of tho pas t, a qua lity

which enabled him to analyze issues in terms of the ir hist orical i mplications .
That Adlai E. St evenson was

~n

e ff e ctive political

spe aker is otteoted to by hi s use of a ll the available
means of persuasion .

Faced at the beginning of the 1952

Presidential campa ign with a collective aud ience which had
become conditioned to a need for a ohange in national ad ...
ministr ation and an oppos ition part y equipped with suf f icient
issues with which to effectively exploit t hi s trend, it wan
an al mos t ins urmounta ble ta sk to effoot A r ever sol.

To do
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this , he employed al l of the rhetorical ski lls of a
forensic speaker.

He constructed counter-arguments with

which he astut e l y exploited the weaknesses of the oppos ing
argwnents .

Specimen speeches show his skill in construct-

ing lines of argument.

rrhey also show that he made proper

use of the three Aristotelian modes of persuas i on :

the

'\.,,

'~tl ,, ~

logical , emotional and ethical .

These he combined in such

a \Vay a.s to give mRximum eft' eo ti veness without the sa orifice

of the integrity of ideas .
11 he arrangement of the speeches indi cated his con ...
sideration of the audience and the oc casion .

Ea ch speech

was an organic whole into wl1ioh was woven r he tor i cal de-

v1oea to give mex1mum persuasive effect .
•ro gain the

l~espeat

of' the eudience for his per -

sonal integrity and to propo.r ly dispose them to his cause
he made ei'fect1 ve use or the ethical powers of his per sona l
appeal .

His was en appeal to the iptelleet of the hearers • •

r.rhe quality most respected of all the elements of human

Thus while speaking on a high intellec tua l pl ane

integri t;y.
(

he was able to bring about an equality betwee n himself and

the hearers.

His appeal, however , was not limi ted to the

intellectual classes; his speeches had the inte r est of a ll
groups for their liberalism and for his
toward governme.nt and people .

rund~menta l

ntt i tudea
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Notwithstanding his effe ctiveness as a politic a l
debater, his basic thinking remained cona!@,Oftt t hroughout
hia public car eer.

Although he was obli ged to vary his

line of argument on the i mpo rtan t i ssue s of the 1952 campa i gn, he never va ried his basic assumpt ions .

The speech

nremi sos s ho wed a consi3 tency in think ing which was in line
with hie basic i deas .
~ as

The most dramatic exampl e of this

hia court deposition on Al eer Hiss and his defense of

1t . 3 6

A study of speech premises show thnt he was more con-

cerned wi th the intagrity than the expediency of ideas .
Therefore, the effeotivoneos of his oratory cannot be te s ted
by the vote but by the degr ee in which he used the valid

me ana of per· suasion.

In summary , he pla ced himself in the

role of spokesman and lea der of the Democ ratic party by
not mak ing i mmedia te appeals at existi ng l evels but by looking to the format i on of long range policy for his pa rty end
h i s na tion.

The speeches of Adla i E. Ste ve noon are worthy contributions to the annalu of historic literature • . They do
not lose but ga in in liter ary appea l when r emovod from the
emotion of the pol itical theatre .
dissertations on the fut ure of

They will stand as broad

~neric a .

They will r etai n

the ir va lue aa guideposts for future a c tion for they are
in essence stateMents of phi l osophica l principles relating
36 Kirkus , Vol . 2 , March 1 5 , 19 53 , p . 204.
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to men end government.
How eff e ctive we1•e the cmnpa i gn speeches of Adlai B.
Ste venson?

Were they of enduring quoli ty a nd ''fill the hasio

ideas stand in funct i onal existence?
1n the fol l ow i ng revi ew of

A

A partia l enswer lay

collection of hi a 19 ~)2 cam-

pa1gn speeches:
Not only i s the text of the np eeches valuable for a
record, but today and tomorrow they read ao well as
they reed yesterday . Like Frnnkli n D. Roosevelt and
\linston Churchill, Adlai E. Stevenson continually bears
wi tnea (~ to the mas tery of the English l anguage, ond
a rare. gift of expres s ion of civilized int~ll e ctuality
of pungent wit.
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APPJnmiX

APPJ~JilDIX

ADlJA! U'l'EVJ.;NSON'S

SPE~: CHF.H INCLUDl~D

IN THIS nrUDY

'I'lle followj.ng 11peeohes oro in : Stevenson , Adlai, g ., The
Mailo~ CaJUpn1sn Spee ohes '· ill!• Hew York : Hnndom Ho\i"Se ,

19m$.

nspoeoh of .Aoo eptanoe , " DemocrAtic Hetional Convention ,
Ohicago , Illinois , July 26 , 19 52 .
"Tha Bet~ 1nn1n,~ of the Conlpvign," Springfield, Illinois ,
August 14, 1952 •
.,'l'he Nntura of Patriotism , n

?~ow

York , August 27 , 1952 .

"Fn1th in t~1heral1a m , " New York City, August 28 , 1952 .

" Wn r end Peaoe , n Broadcast to the Armed Ji'oroes Oversees ,

Aug ust

~10 ,

19 52 .

"'l'inte for o Ohnnge-'?" Denver , Colorado , Sep t ember 5, 1952 .
uFarrn. J'oltoy , '' Na tional Plowing Contest , Kaaaon Minn.,
Buptcmber 6, 1952.
"'l.'ho liew West , " Oheyenne , Wyoming , September 6 , 195?..
11

Tha One Porty PretJo , " Por.tland JournAl Lunoheon f or
Oregon Uewspapermen , l,ortl a nd, Oregon. t1e pt ., B, HH;g .

"'l'he ? eoi>le • s

Notur~l

Oaptember 8 , 1952.

Resour.oea , " Hea ttle, Hashing ton,

"World Polioy." san Franoiaoo, Ool1forn1a ,

H~ pt .

9 , 1952.

'' Poli t1oa1 Morality, tt Los J\ngeles , On lit . , Beptember 11,
1952.

''The .r\mer1oon Future , " Loa An geles, Colif., Bept . 11,
"Onrnpaign Isuues , " l'hoan1x , Ar1zono ,

S ep t~mber

12, 19 5? .

"Tho Threat of Oomrnuniam ,u Albuquerque, ttew Mexioo ,

September

1~,

1952.

1 95~ .
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ttThe New South," Ri chmond, Vir gi nia • September 20 , 1952.

"'l:'he Hole of Labor , " New York Oity , Heptember P.2 , 1952.
''Tho Control of Inflation, " BAltitnore, Moryland ,
Beptembar 2~ , 19 52 .
·· ~oonomy in Government , "
26, 19f)~.

I ncl1onopol1a , Indiana, September

''Koroa , n Louisvil le, Kentuc ky , Sep t('!mber 27, 1952 ..
"Social Oa ina ond the Pnblio Wo lfa.re • '' Columbus, Ohio,
October 3 1 1952 .

"Snteguercla Ago1nst Communism ,'' iJetro1 t, Michigan
Oo tober 7, 19 52 .
"Tho AreA ot Freedom , " Madison , il1aoons1n, October 8 ,

19 ~'S 2 .

'

"The Prop er Holo of Government," s t. Louis, !Us souri,
Oc t ober ~J , 1952.
"Tidel ands Oil ...F'ore1gn

~rra da. , ,,

llow Orleans , I.ou1n1ona ,

October 10 , 1952.
"On Liber ty of Gonoo1enoe , " Salt Lnke City , Utah ,

Oc t ober 14 , 1952.

II

Londerehip f or Peace . n New York JlerA ld ·rrt bune Forum .
Hew York 01ty , October Bl , 1952.

"The H1aa Onse , " Olavclond , Ohio , Ootobcr P.3 , 1952.
"The United Ua tiona: Our Hope and Our Oomm1 tmont,"
Un1 ted lhat1ons l)ay Radi o llroadosst , flprine f1el d ,
Illinoia, Ootober 24 , 1952.

''On Hel.1g1cm nnd Pol1 tics , " Boa ton, Mflssaohusetta ,

October 26 , 19 52.
"'l'he New F'orce 1n Ameri cn , " New Yo.t•k Oity , Oct . 20 , 1952 .

''liuainesa and Go vernment , " Heod1ng , Pennayl van1a,
October 30 , 1952 .
"'l'he li'undomentn1 Isau ee," Brooklyn, New York , October
iSl , 19 5n .
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The fol lowinB speeohea are in Excerpts from the Pul)lio
~>tat argent a of Adlai E . Gte vc nson, 'i'hoDai\iomtro
Fra t1 onal-C'oiiii1 tte·e , f9 52 .
"Address delivered before the Amar1 oan Bar Association,"
WA s h ington, D.c •• Hepterober 19, l 9f){> .

''Addr ess before t he I llinois Comm1 oA1 on on Human
H~ l at ions , " Spr1ngf1 e ld, I l11no1s, October 11 , 1951 .
"Addrass be fore the New York f> t!lte Demoorntio Oon•
vent ion, 11 August 29, 19 52.
''Address delivered at the DecUoot ion of Temple Beth
Israel , " Ch1 oago , Ill inois , Deoomber 2 , 1951.

"Address deli ver~d Rt tlte DedioA tion of the Khmnee , u
I ll1noiu Armory, April 19 , 1949 .
"Hadio neport to the People of Ill1no1 a . " .ranur.try 10 ,
19 50 .
"Adurean Before t he Philadelphia Bulletin Forum,''

Ph1lado1ph1a , Pannsyl\Hlnlo , March 22 , 19 50 .

"Address bHfore the New York Hel'a1d Tr ibune Forum , "
Now York , October ?.4 , 1949.

ulLddresa before t he Inlond Daily Preas Aa noo1ot1on ,
Oo tobor 19 , 1949.
,Address before the .American Pnb11o Welfare Associatio n, ''
Ch1oAgo , Illinois , ltovember v.o. HH50 .

"Ml<ireaa before G. I . O. Convention , Chi oogo, T.l11no1a,"
November 20 , 19150 •
.. Address ot the

J~t ffe.raon - Jookaou
~~1, 1949.

Ill1no1B , Moroh

Dinner •" Springfield ,

"Address before t he Americ an Public Welfare Astto cia t1on , t f
Ohtc ogo , Il11rw1s, December 1, 1950.

"Address At the Peoria Htate Hollpi t t~ l, '' Poo r1 n , Ill1no1o ,
October 8 , 1951.
"Jlddreas befora tha tl l1no1 A State O. I . O. Convention, ••
Ch1 oogo , ! llj.nois , December g , 1949 .
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"Hadj.o Report to the Peo p l e of I llinoi s ," May 23 , l'il49.
"Address before the Chicago Teachers Union, tl Chicago,
Illinots, MB roh 22 , 1952 .
"Hodio Repo rt to the Peop le of Illinois , " May 2 3 , 1949.
"Address befor e the A. F . of L . I1~ xe cut1ve Council , "
Chic ago, Illinois , Aug ust 10, 1950.
"Labor Day .Address ," Detro1 t,

M icl11 g~ n,

Sep t. 1, 19 52 .

"Address at the Illino is Housing Day Banquet , "
Chicago, Illinois, Ma rch 14 , 1950.
The following speeches appea r in the periodicals indicated:

"The Liberty of Consoienoe , " u.s .
33 :100, October 24 , 1952. ---

~

!!lli1

World n!Jport,

" Quotat ions from the 1948 Democratic Convention
Address , " in Stevenson and Doug las in Ill inois,
New n epubl.1.,9,, Nov. 1, 1948, pp . 6 •7.
"There a re no Gibraltors ;n Northwestern Uni versity
Founders Day A(tdress , Y1 t al s2e~~hos , 17: 284-208,
"Prouq of Accomplishments in Illinois," Speeoh at
Chicago, Illinois, Bep ~. 29 , 1952, Vital Soee ohes,
19:5-8, October 15, 1952 .
"The S tates Duty to Stem the 'l'ide of Federa l Centralizat ion, " Address delivered at Il lino is State
Fair , Springfie ld, I llinois, August 141 1952 .,
ViJJ!l Spee.ohE' n,, 18 :875-678, Sept. l, 1952.

"Inougural Addres s," Dpringf1eld, Illinois, January
10, 1Q 49 , ~ Chtcago Tribune 108 :5, Jan . 11 , 1949 .

